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IUU Fishing, Transnational Crime and

Jamaica’s Incomplete Policy Design

Kim Moloney, PhD1 and Judy-Ann Neil2

1Senior Lecturer, Murdoch University, Perth Australia.
2Commandant, Jamaica Defence Force, Kingston Jamaica.

Abstract

Illegal, unreported and unregulated (IUU) fishing is a crime with global reach. The

links between IUU fishing and other transnational crimes are well established.

With its focus on Jamaica and its territorial waters, this article evaluates the inter-

section of policy design and its instruments (legal–regulatory tools, economic and

financial tools, and information tools) with Jamaica’s attempts to curb IUU fishing.

The article finds that while progress is occurring, more can be done. This includes

signing key international treaties, improving data collection andanalysis, deepening

information exchanges, and encouraging sustained political will.

Illegal, unreported and unregulated (IUU) fishing is a global problem

(Agnew et al. 2009, Sumaila et al. 2006). In 2015, the Food and Agri-

culture Organization (FAO) of the United Nations declared IUU fishing

as one of the greatest threats to sustainable fishing andmarine biodiversity

worldwide (FAO 2015). The IUU fishing affects approximately one-in-five

caught fish, with an estimated annual cost of US$23 billion (FAO 2018,

Havocscope 2020). In response, theFAO’s Committee onFisheries adopted

an International Plan of Action to Prevent, Deter and Eliminate Illegal,

Unreported and Unregulated Fishing in March 2001. According to the

FAO, IUU fishing includes inter alia fishing without a permit or licence,

fishing during prohibited periods, misreporting or non-reporting of infor-

mation on fishing and fishing in areas where there is no conservation or

managementmeasures in place. IUU fishing is a national and transnational

crime. It can exist in isolation with individual, business and/or state-

sponsored acts of illegal fishing and/or alongside of, or even attract, illegal

This article does not reflect the views of the Jamaica Defence Force. The article is a partial

output of my MSc in Maritime Affairs at the World Maritime University in Sweden.
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activities using high seas transport methods for drugs, arms and human

trafficking (Bondaroff, van der Werf, and Reitano 2015, Chapsos and

Hamilton 2019, Palma, Tsamenyi, and Edeson 2010, UNODC 2011).

IUU fishing also exists within the Caribbean (Fanning, Mahon, and

McConney 2011). This article situates itself within the Caribbean region

but with a particular focus on IUU fishing and its interaction with trans-

national crime in Jamaica. Analysis is anchored at the intersection of pol-

icy design and its tools or instruments (e.g. Schneider and Ingram 1988,

Trebilcock and Hartle 1982), transnational administration (e.g. Stone and

Moloney 2019), fisheries and marine policy literatures specific to IUU

fishing (e.g. Gallic and Cox 2006, Petrossian, Marteache, and Viollaz

2015), and the criminology and conservation criminology literatures

(e.g. Rivers and Gibbs 2011, Sundström and Wyatt 2017) with observa-

tions reflective of small state challenges.

The article proceeds by highlighting the global impact of IUU fishing

and transnational crime as well as its effect on Jamaica. This case study

is informed by primary (government documents, databases, regional

and international organization reports) and secondary document reviews

(academic literature) as well as semi-structured interviews of key stake-

holders.1 By anchoring an IUU fishing analysis of Jamaicawithin thepolicy

design literature,we detail how one country interactswith three categories

of policy instruments: legal-regulatory (domestic and global) tools, eco-

nomic and financial tools and information tools. Given that such tools con-

struct policy action (Salamon 2011), when the tools are not present and/or

are incompletely utilized, policy action remains limited. The article con-

cludes by observing an incomplete policy design within Jamaica on IUU

fishing. Only a few of the available policy design tools for combatting

IUU fishing are being implemented. This is an output of the current stra-

tegic initiatives to prevent transnational crime alongwith the difficulties in

creating appropriate legislation, augmenting marine law enforcement

agencies and prosecuting those who may be guilty of such crimes.

IUU Fishing and Transnational Crime

In maritime security, IUU fishing is frequently viewed as a “non-

traditional security challenge as it does not threaten the physical survival

of states” (Chapsos and Hamilton 2019, 257). When Interpol created a

“fisheries crime” category in 2013, its initial focus was upon illegalities

1Interviews were conducted by Ms. Neil while completing her MSc in maritime affairs at

the World Maritime University in Sweden.
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around inappropriate uses of marine living resources. But as discussions

deepened, such conservation crimes took on new meanings. This

includes an observation that criminal networks frequently use fishing

vessels to transport illicit goods (Bondaroff, van der Werf, and Reitano

2015). Thus, and as noted by US National Intelligence Council in 2016,

IUU fishing is a crime with transnational implications (USNIC 2016).

Shortly thereafter, Interpol created a global fisheries enforcement effort

in which IUU fishing was linked to not only trafficking concerns but

other crimes too. This includes modern slavery, financial crime, tax

evasion, document fraud, food security, resource theft, corruption aswell

as typical IUU concerns about overfishing and species protection

(Österblom 2014, Sundström and Wyatt 2017, Vrancken, Witbooi, and

Glazewski 2019).

There are multiple studies on transnational crime and its use of

marine and sea byways (e.g. Bondaroff, van der Werf, and Reitano 2015,

Chapsos and Hamilton 2019, Sander et al. 2014, Vrancken, Witbooi, and

Glazewski 2019). Fishing vessels provide a legal cover to help criminal

networks expand their illegal operations (Chapsos and Hamilton 2019,

Interpol 2017). This link becomes obviouswhenunderstanding thatmany

fishers possess the skills and local marine knowledge to navigate harsh

marine environments (UNODC 2011). Criminal networks understand

this opportunity as they regard IUU fishing as a gateway to other illegal

activities. Jamaica is no different. The trafficking of drugs, guns and even

human beings is frequently associated with IUU fishing (UNODC 2017).

The next two sub-sections describe Jamaica’s interaction with IUU fish-

ing and transnational crime.

Jamaica and IUU fishing

Despite Jamaica’s status as an upper-middle-income country2 with a pop-

ulation of 2.9 million, it faces several policy design challenges commonly

associated with small states. Small states and its related island state liter-

ature have deepened in the last decade. This includes literature on the

unique political, economic and financial challenges of small states (e.g.

Brown 2010, Moloney 2020, 2019, Veenendaal and Corbett 2020, 2015)

as well as challenges specific to fisheries in the Caribbean and South

Pacific (e.g. Aiken et al. 2006, Aqorau 2000, Hassanli 2020, McConney

2015, Neil 2018, Witbooi 2020).

2Jamaica’s 2019 Gross National Income (GNI) per capita wasUS$5250. Thismakes Jamaica

one of the world’s 56 “upper-middle-income” countries. Upper-middle-income countries have

a GNI per capita between US$4046 and US$12,535.

Caribbean Journal of Criminology • 3
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With its first marine protection area created in 1991, Jamaica currently

has three marine park areas (MPAs) and two protected areas. This

includes the original MPA (Montego BayMarine Park) in 1991 along with

the Negril Marine Park (1998) and the Ocho Rios Marine Park (1999).

Protected areas include Portland Bight and Coral Spring/Mountain

Spring (Yugorsky and Sutton 2004). The MPAs cover 1800 square kilo-

metres or just under 9 per cent of Jamaica’s archipelagic waters (Jones

2017). Jamaica’s first fish sanctuary was established in Montego Bay

(Bogue Lagoon) in 1979. Since then, another sixteen fish sanctuaries have

been created (MICAF 2011, Alexander, Armitage, and Charles 2015).

If properly designed and funded, MPAs and fish sanctuaries can become

more than “paper parks” and instead, as noted in a case study of a success-

ful MPA in Belize, places where sustainable fishing, biodiversity conser-

vation, tourist engagement and locally led activities may prosper

(Bustamante et al. 2014, 155). However, early evidence from Jamaica

indicates that similar co-management plans have struggled to gain trac-

tion (Alexander, Armitage, and Charles 2015).

Like other non-wealthy small island states, Jamaica partially relies on

its fisheries for its food security. It is also a source of employment for an

under-skilled labour force. Fisheries directly and indirectly support the

livelihood for more than two hundred thousand persons (GOJ 2008) of

which approximately one-tenth are active fishers. Of the persons engaged

in fishery activity in Jamaica, approximately 90 per cent of registered fish-

ers consist of artisanal fishers while the remaining 10 per cent are indus-

trial fishers.3

Data provided by Jamaica’s Fisheries Division of the Ministry of

Industry, Commerce, Agriculture and Fisheries (MICAF) indicate a con-

sistent increase in the number of registered fishers and fishing vessels

between 2006 and 2017. This includes a 40 per cent increase in the num-

ber of registered fishers4 and a 73 per cent increase in registered fishing

vessels (MICAF 2018). At the same time, and between 2006 and 2016,

Jamaica’s fish production decreased by 34 per cent, with the value of

domestic landings of fish decreasing by 30 per cent. This includes a land-

ing per fisher drop in value of 41 per cent and a drop in declared revenue

per fishing vessel of 57 per cent.5 These drops are largely attributable to

altered production volumes and variable market prices. Such impacts

3Ms. Neil’s personal communication with the Mr. Andre Kong, Director of the Fisheries

Division, Ministry of Industry, Commerce, Agriculture and Fisheries on 28 August 2018.
4There were 18,076 registered fishers in Jamaica in 2007. Six per cent of the fishers were

women. In 2017, there were 24,366 fishers of which 6.4 percent were women.
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were further hampered by an inflation rate averaging 9.1 per cent

between 2006 and 2016 (World Bank 2020).6

Jamaica’s “coastal waters are among the most overfished in the

Caribbean” (Waite et al. 2011, 5). IUU fishing is a leading cause of dwin-

dling fish stocks in Jamaica along with concurrent biodiversity losses

within stressed reef fisheries (Waite et al. 2011). Fish stock rarefaction

along Jamaica’s coastline forces fishers to travel farther and make more

frequent trips to maintain their livelihoods (Jones 2017). This increases

fisher operational expenses and negatively impacts livelihoods. It has

been estimated that Jamaica loses approximately US$10 million annually

of spiny lobster, queen conch and finfish catch due to foreign industrial

fishers engaging in IUU fishing.7 This is particularly relevant given a

Caribbean export emphasis on “high value species, such as spiny lobster,

Queen Conch and shrimp” (WECAFC 2019, 4). Although fisheries and

aquaculture are just 1 per cent of the GDP in the Western Caribbean

and Central Atlantic region (WECAFC 2019), foreign- and/or locally led

IUU fishing creates an important secondary loss of tax revenues

(Sander et al. 2014). This includes lost revenues from fisher registration,

licensing and landing fees as well as the associated lost revenues via pay-

roll and corporate taxes. This revenue loss extends to Jamaica’s tourism

sector in which fewer coral reef activities and/or sports fishing opportu-

nities cost Jamaica’s tourism sector approximatelyUS$19million per year

(Waite et al. 2011).

Jamaica, transnational crime and IUU fishing

Scholarly studies of transnational crime within Jamaica have a long and

notable history (e.g. Harriott 2004, Harriott and Jones 2016, Johnson and

Soeters 2008).While Caribbean- and Jamaica-focused IUU fishing studies

do exist (e.g. Aiken et al. 2006, McConney et al. 2016, Waite et al. 2011),

such studies have only recently begun to link IUU fishing to transnational

crime in Jamaica (Neil 2018,Witbooi 2020). Jamaica is not alone in having

its seas be used for IUU fishing and transnational crimes. Similar linkages

5These data are important. But it may also not be the full story. The data are reliant on full

fisher reporting of their catch, the data cannot surmise what other activities may occupy a fish-

er’s time and resources or how many landings went unreported. It also cannot determine

whether all catches were declared or whether fishers turned to other sources of income

whether legal (e.g. tourism) or illegal (e.g. IUU fishing; guns and/or drugs trafficking).
6Between 2017 and 2019, Jamaica’s average annual inflation rate was 4.0 per cent (World

Bank 2020).
7Ms. Neil’s personal communication with the Lt Cdr Paul Wright, chief executive officer of

the Fisheries Division within MICAF on 22 August 2018.
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have also been observed in Indonesia (Chapsos and Hamilton 2019),

South Africa (Sundström and Wyatt 2017), off the coast of African coun-

tries and in the Pacific (Liddick 2014, Witbooi 2008).

While some Jamaican fishers purposefully engage in transnational

crime and/or are targeted for such activities by unscrupulous boat oper-

ators, we underline a crucial point: not all fishers in Jamaica are engaged

in either IUU fishing and/or transnational crime. Where such inter-

actions exist, maritime drugs and arms trafficking are primarily commit-

ted by boat operators who have adequate seamanship skills. There is a

growing perception that the decline in fishery resources may encourage

Jamaica’s most vulnerable fishers to also engage in illegal activities

(Neil 2018). As such, Jamaica’s vulnerable fishers and boat operators

have been, and continue to be, targeted for transnational crime pur-

poses. The use of fishing vessels to commit IUU fishing can become

a gateway to other illegal activities including money laundering, tax

evasion, corruption and bribery (Bondaroff, van der Werf, and

Reitano 2015, Sander et al. 2014).

Broadly stated, large-scale IUU fishing is often considered a low-risk

criminal activity. This is due to its low probability of arrest and a frequent

limitation in penalty severity (Gallic and Cox 2006, Petrossian 2015a,

Lindley and Techera 2017). With such low risks and Jamaica’s geostrate-

gic location between South and North America, its territorial waters and

exclusive economic zone are prime targets for criminal networks. As a

transhipment point for cocaine trafficking, its waters are also used to traf-

fic marijuana from Jamaica to neighbouring island states, the Americas

and Europe (UNODC 2018, USG 2018). To enhance a trafficker’s chance

of success, perpetrators routinely utilize go-fast boats, fishing vessels,

commercial ships and pleasure crafts. It is not unusual for cocaine and

marijuana traffickers to also use local artisanal fishing vessels registered

in Jamaica (USG 2018) as well as commercial fishing vessels from the

Cayman Islands and Honduras.8

The links are evident with a growing “drugs for guns” trade between

criminal elements in Haiti and Jamaica. This neo-bartering system hap-

pens via traffickers departing Jamaicawith compressedmarijuana in fish-

ing canoes and returning from Haiti with illegal firearms. This trade was

documented as early as 2007 (Neil 2018). It involves traffickers using

fishing canoes to blend in with other legal fishers. This drugs for guns

8Ms. Neil’s personal communication with the deputy unit executive officer, air operations

unit, RCIPS on 28 August 2018 and an artisanal fisher from Honduras on 1 September 2018,

who wishes to remain anonymous.
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model was the precursor to a more recent marijuana for cocaine trade.

Anecdotal evidence suggests that the routes used by IUU fishers are also

used to engage in drugs and arms trafficking. This includes the illicit trade

between Haiti and Jamaica, where marijuana9 from Jamaica is bartered

for cocaine in Haiti. Open hull fishing canoes from Jamaica are used to

transport between 350 and 1600 kilograms of marijuana to Haiti.10 The

marijuana for cocaine trade also exists with fishing vessels from other

countries.11 In particular, fishing vessels and go-fast boats from Costa

Rica and Honduras as well as Guyanese fishing vessels have engaged

in “mothership” operations to offload drugs several nautical miles off-

shore and onto local fishing canoes.12 Furthermore, evenwhen traffickers

are detected at sea, many will jettison their illegal firearms and contra-

band overboard13 before they are boarded and searched. This situation

is further compounded in that the canoes aremade of fiberglass and, thus,

are difficult to detect by the radars of Jamaican Defence Force Coast

Guard Offshore Patrol Vessels. Detection is even more problematic in

choppy seas.

Arms trafficking in Jamaica is primarily done bymaritime conveyance

along established routes from both North and South America. The

firearms which are trafficked from Honduras and Costa Rica by fishing

vessels to Jamaica are primarily pistols and revolvers.14 There is the

appearance of an alliance between arms and drug traffickers in the

Caribbean, particularly with regard to Jamaica (Griffith 1997, Neil

2018).15 The societal impact of such trade has negatively affected

Jamaican society since the 1980s. In 2018, Jamaica’s homicide rate was

47 per one hundred thousand inhabitants. This rate is three times higher

than the Latin American and Caribbean average (OSAC 2020). With just

over 250 gangs operating in Jamaica (Leslie 2010), violence is the output.

9Jamaica is the main marijuana producer and supplier to the Americas (UNODC 2018) and

wider Caribbean region (USG 2018).
10Ms. Neil’s personal communication with an MICAF source on 23 August 2018, who

wishes to remain anonymous.
11Information received byMs. Neil from anMICAF source on 23 August 2018, who wishes

to remain anonymous.
12Information received byMs. Neil from anMICAF source on 23 August 2018, who wishes

to remain anonymous.
13Anecdotal evidence suggests that what is thrown overboard has locator beacons, so that

when the coast is clear, the boats return to that location, retrieve their items and continue with

the trafficking.
14Ms. Neil’s personal communication with an MICAF staff on 23 August 2018, who wishes

to remain anonymous.
15The majority of the illegal gun trade into Jamaica does not come via IUU fishing but

instead via Jamaican ports.
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Both gang warfare and the presence of illegal firearms are major contrib-

utors to Jamaica’s high homicide rate (Harriott and Jones 2016).

The interconnections among IUU fishing, transnational crimes and

negative socioeconomic outputs require an effective public policy

response. Policies created within one ministry or security apparatus will

affect another institutional actor whether non-governmental or not. The

next section engages the policy design and related legal–regulatory, eco-

nomic and financial, and information tool literatures to explore how

ongoing policy design (in)effectiveness interacts with IUU fishing and

transnational crime in Jamaica.

Jamaica’s Incomplete Policy Design

Good public policy is essential to socioeconomic development. Good pol-

icies are well designed, reflect available data, engage appropriate policy

design tools and encourage effective implementation. Policy design tools

are the mechanism by which policies and the actions of administrative

and policy states (as well as regional and international organizations) help

solve public policy problems. Policies and their tools may be developed

within a state or international organization that transnationally adminis-

ters and/or encourages IUU fishing policies to be transferred among

states, within states and across international organizations. Policy trans-

fer can be coercive, voluntary or some combination (Dolowitz andMarsh

1996, 2000). This combination may vary by policy and even across policy

sub-components.

IUU fishing is a national and global public policy problem. And yet,

both the policy design literature and the broader discipline of public pol-

icy have largely ignored IUU fishing. Instead, IUU fishing scholarship is

frequently located within the marine sciences and/or environmental

change literatures. Criminological studies of IUU fishing (Österblom

2014, Sander et al. 2014) do exist, but there is infrequent interaction of

IUU fishery literatures with the discipline of public policy, its policy

design sub-field and those who study the instrumentation of policy

design.16

There is an expansive literature on policy design and its instrumenta-

tion. Studies usually focus on the state. More recently, policy design and

instrument scholars have engaged multilevel governance (Thomann,

Trein, and Maggeti 2019) and transnational administration (Chou and

16Our literature review found no recent discussion of IUU fishing and policy design within

prominent public policy journals.
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Ravinet 2019). Given largely non-existent scholarly interaction among the

policy design literature, IUU fishing literature and studies of Jamaica or

the broader Caribbean,we have used the simplest categorization of policy

design tools: legal–regulatory, economic and information.17 This limits

our discussion to observations about whether such a tool or instrument

is present. It cannot engage, in a single paper, tool-specific literatures,

contextualized and detailed reasons for (non-)implementation or even tool

appropriateness for Jamaica’s policy environment (e.g. Kassim and Le

Gales 2010, Schneider and Ingram 1998, Trebilcock and Hartle 1982).

Instead, each category’s current and potential relationship to limiting

IUU fishing in Jamaica is discussed. The interaction of each policy design

tool with criminological studies of IUU fishing along with any implica-

tions for transnational administration are also included, where relevant,

to underline the importance of this challenge for Jamaica.

Legal–regulatory tools in the domestic arena

The law and related regulation are important instruments for structuring

policy implementation. Laws set the underlying framework from which

regulatory actionsmay arise. There aremany reasons for direct regulation.

IUU regulatory necessity increases where the assurance of a public good

and the minimization of moral hazard are required, environmental exter-

nalities are present as well as unequal bargaining powers among affected

actors (Rivers and Gibbs 2011, Witbooi 2008). Add-in information inad-

equacies, and public-sector planning that lacks political will and engages

in short-term thinking, result in fewer longer-term protections for Jamaica

and its marine environment. This sub-section begins its analysis with

domestic legal–regulatory tools before engaging the legal–regulatory tools

at regional and global levels, which influence Jamaica’s policy design.

The creation of appropriate national laws is crucial for reducing IUU

fishing. Although Jamaica’s 2018 Fisheries Act legislated new licenses

and increased penalties for IUU fishing, it has already been suggested that

its penalties may not be enough to deter IUU fishing (Serju 2019, Witbooi

2020).18 Depending on the IUU incident, fines in Jamaica range from

J$30,000 (US$206) to J$3 million (US$20,626).19 Such fines are nominal

17Roughly similar categories (regulation, economic instruments and communication) have

been used by conservation criminologists who study wildlife management and land use

(e.g. Rudolph 2017).
18Imprisonment options between 3 months and 3 years. Given the Act’s recent passage,

there is insufficient data on who is or is not imprisoned for IUU fishing in Jamaica. More gen-

erally, questions about Jamaica’s ability to prosecute and imprison guilty individuals have had

an extensive scholarly discussion (e.g. Foglesong 2007, Harriott 2016).

Caribbean Journal of Criminology • 9
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when compared to the values extracted by IUU fishing. Appropriate

fine creation and its enforcement are essential to deterrence (Bondaroff,

van derWerf, and Reitano 2015). The 2018 Fisheries Act, which replaced

the 1976 Fishing Industry Act, also does not explicitly link IUU fishing to

transnational crime. The Enforcement Provisions within Part XIII of the

2018 have a near-exclusive focus upon IUU fishing while taking care to

not relate other transnational crimes to IUU fishing. This decision hurts

the policy discussion outputs.

Domestically, indirect regulatory activities may also assist in IUU

fishing reductions. Indirect regulatory tools may include voluntary or

incentive-based regulation whereby compliance plans are created by

the associated ministries, departments and agencies as well as private

companies. In engaging with such plans, stakeholders may obtain grace

periods against state-led action, receive a tax benefit, obtain the positive

press from succeeding within a government-led “challenge program”

aimed at compliance and/or other sweeteners to engagement. We could

find no evidence of such indirect regulatory tools in Jamaica’s interaction

with IUU fishing.

Another indirect regulatory tool is engaging in public consultations20

and/or the creation of associational actors and related industries to influ-

ence policy design on IUU fishing. In the European Union, Regional

Advisory Councils (RACs) include non-state stakeholders, fishermen,

industry actors, scientists and environmentalists. Each has an interest

in fisheries governance; and in the case of the Baltic Sea Regional

Advisory Council, each stakeholder’s “knowledge claim” cross-fertilizes

outside typical “science-policy relationships” (Linke, Dreyer, and Sellke

2011, 135). This type of regional fisheries governance with its explicit

and sustained inclusion of non-state stakeholders is different from the

state-led Caribbean Regional Fisheries Mechanism (CRFM). Although

Caribbean non-government stakeholders have not created a fisheries

RAC,21 there are equivalent non-fisheries examples in Jamaica. This

includes the “Matalon Committee” of 2004–2005 which pre-dated sub-

stantial tax reform as well as a business, NGO and labour “Incentives

Working Group” which helped Jamaica’s Ministry of Finance, Central

Bank and the International Monetary Fund between 2009 and 2017.

191 US$ = 145 J$.
20Consultation is not the same as collaboration (e.g. Keast 2007). For a Jamaican context,

see Moloney (2013).
21Opportunities for the Caribbean Network of Fisherfolk Organisations (CNFO) to interact

with other Caribbean mechanisms have been deemphasized in the region (McConney 2016).
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The policy design literature suggests that while legal–regulatory tools

may provide initial assistance, effective implementation matters. For

example, a typical fishery regulation involves the issuance of fishing per-

mits or licences. Issued on a seasonal basis with limited awarded licenses,

licensing allows the state to control who obtains a license (input control)

and a fishing quota per license (output control). But to implement this regu-

lation, effective enforcement is required. This may include increased

sanctions, improved judicial mechanisms, imprisonment, loss of future

licenses, among others (Liddock 2014, Rudolph and Riley 2017, Sander

et al. 2014). Historically in Jamaica and the wider Caribbean region, pros-

ecuted fishers normally donot forfeit their vessels (CRFM2013). However,

this trend is showing signs of change. In March 2019, two Dominican

Republic fishing vessels were stopped by the Jamaican Defence Force

Coast Guard for fishing illegally in Jamaican waters for Queen Conch,

spiny lobster, crab, finfish and octopus. The captains and crews of the ves-

sels were later convicted alongwith the forfeiture of their vessel (JIS 2019).

More complex regulatory actions beyond license and quota issuance are

also possible. This includes actions that require advanced surveillance, pro-

active and well-funded marine law enforcement agencies, and a strength-

ened regulatory environment. This includes “vessel monitoring schemes

designed to ‘reduce anonymity’, observer schemes design to ‘strengthen

formal surveillance’, licensing schemes for fisheries grounds designed to

‘control access to facilities’, and ‘catch inspection schemes designed to

‘screen exits’” (Petrossian and Clarke 2014, 74). Each are infrequently

located within Caribbean legislation. Jamaican legislation is no different.

IUU fishing thrives in states with ineffective public-sector manage-

ment systems to protect their marine resources (Martini 2013) along with

limited maritime law enforcement capacities (Bondaroff, van der Werf,

and Reitano 2015). Jamaica has 240,000 square kilometres of maritime

waters along 1,022 kilometres of rugged and open coastline. Within a

maritime area that is 24 times larger than its main island (Jones 2017),

Jamaica faces significantmonitoring, control and surveillance challenges.

With over 300 coves and inlets that can accommodate illegal activities

and its geostrategic location between major drugs and gun trafficking

routes, Jamaica’s under-resourced marine law enforcement agencies

struggle to counteract transnational maritime crimes (USG 2018).22

22Between 2011 and 2017, the Jamaican Defence Force Coast Guard seized just under 9000

pounds of marijuana from maritime interdictions. Of the approximately 66.6 million pounds

produced in Jamaica per year, 43 per cent of the crop remains in Jamaica (Anonymous 2019a,

JDF 2018).
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Such enforcement, when combined with accurate “intelligence processes

in assembling, organizing, and processing information,” is a useful deter-

rent (Sander et al. 2014, 6). As a partial step forward, Jamaica has recently

acquired a marine patrol aircraft to conduct surveillance and reconnais-

sance missions, two offshore protection vehicles, several inshore patrol

vessels and two unarmed aerial vehicles (Anonymous 2015, JIS 2017,

USG 2019, 2020). In addition, the Jamaican Defence Force recently cre-

ated themaritime, air and cyber commandwhere additional aircraft, ves-

sels and helicopters are scheduled to be procured (Anonymous 2019b,

JDF 2018).

Nevertheless, Jamaica remains challengedwith enforcing its maritime

area. Challenges common to small island states include implementing

regulations such as vessels not having a Seamans Book in their possession,

carrying fraudulent documents on-board, disguising vessel origins,

improperly flagging the vessel and/or illegal trading of licenses across

boat owners (Chapsos and Hamilton 2019, Liddick 2014). Insufficient

regulatory enforcement leads to environmental losses but also “losses

in terms of bunkering, port dues, vessel maintenance, and revenue

derived from transhipment fees” (Liddick 2014, 301). It also encourages

“flags of convenience” where vessels fly the flag of countries not party to

regional agreements on fisheries and/or transfer of fish land at “ports of

convenience” eitherwhere illegal catches are notmonitored orwhere cor-

ruption persists. This allows such catches to be sold on the international

markets (Petrossian and Clarke 2014, 2015, Sander et al. 2014).

Legal–regulatory tools in the regional and global arena

Domestic legal–regulatory action is strengthened when it partners with

regional and international agreements and/or creates context-appropri-

ate policy transfers between supranational agreements and the state’s

legal–regulatory apparatus. Regional and international action to stop

IUU fishing occurs via international hard law (e.g. treaties, conventions)

as well as soft law activities (e.g. regional and international working

groups). As a result of increased global attention on IUU fishing, an

International Consortium on Combating Wildlife Crime (ICCWC) was

created in 2010. This consortium includes Interpol (a transgovernmental

organization with national policing organizations as its members), the

United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime, the World Bank, the

World Customs Organization and the Secretariat of the Convention

on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and
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Flora within the United Nations Development Programme. One of the

most important among the wildlife crimes that the ICCWC focuses upon

is IUU fishing.23

Bilateral maritime agreements between neighbouring states are a

common legal mechanism to regularize maritime relations. However,

at present, there is currently no maritime agreement between Jamaica

and Haiti, Jamaica and the Cayman Islands (territory of the UK), and

Jamaica and Honduras. Each state is a hotspot for IUU and transnational

crime interaction with Jamaica. Such bilateral agreements, if created

and ratified, might deepen bilateral cooperation. Nonetheless, when

and where such agreements are created, the potential for abuse by the

more powerful actor remains (Witbooi 2008) unless the weaker state’s

legal and regulatory structures along with political will are sufficiently

responsive. Policy design, its instrumentation tools and its implementa-

tion matter.

At the regional level, the CRFM and the Caribbean Community

(CARICOM) created the legally binding Common Fisheries Policy which

entered in force in 2014. Despite policy promulgation, challenges exist.

This includes how to interact with non-member states who engage

IUU fishing within the region but also how to create coalitions among

member states who may have alternative visions of how to manage fish

stocks which straddle national boundaries, issues with policy creation

using incomplete data, insufficient cohesion on the region’s “blue

economy” and how to handle economieswhere fish catches form a signifi-

cant part of the local diet (Hassanli 2020, Lodge et al. 2007, Pintassilgo

et al. 2010, Oanta 2018).

Since the creation of the United Nations Convention on Law of the Sea

(UNCLOS) at a December 1982 conference in Montego Bay Jamaica,

multilateral agreements involving sea management and related fisheries

have proliferated (Oanta 2018). While Jamaica is a UNCLOS signatory

and was the fourth signatory to major FAO legal instruments such as

the UN Fish Stock Agreement (1995) with 168 state parties, Jamaica

has not signed FAOCompliance Agreement to Promote Compliance with

International Conservation and Management Measures by Fishing

Vessels on the High Seas (1993) with 40þ state parties.24 Jamaica has also

23It is unclear whether this global objective translates to the Caribbean. The region’s WCO

headquarters are located in St. Lucia and interacts with the St. Lucia-based Joint Intelligence

Office of the Caribbean Customs Law Enforcement Council. However, in the authors’ review

of this website, it is was unclear whether ICCWC fisheries engagement are prioritized.
24Caribbean signatories include Barbados, Belize, St Kitts and Nevis, and St. Lucia.
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not signed the FAO Port State Measures Agreement (PSMA) of 2009 with

67 state parties.25 Jamaica also does not participate in the Global Record

of Fishing Vessels, Refrigerated Transport Vessels and Supply Vessels.

A search of the Global Record database indicates no data interaction

between Jamaican ports and the Global Record at the FAO (FAO

2020). Jamaican involvement in a 1995 FAOCode of Conduct and its four

international plans of actions (seabirds, shares, fishing capacity and IUU

fishing) is harder to quantify as plan is voluntary and does not require a

member-state signature. Nonetheless, for the IUU fishing Plan, eighteen

countries (including Antigua and Barbuda, Belize, and St Kitts and Nevis)

have created national plans to implement relevant IUU fishing codes.

Jamaica is not one of them.

Each of the non-signed multilateral agreements and Jamaica’s non-

participation in the Global Record further indicates a partial interest

by Jamaica26 to address IUU fishing and its link to transnational crime.

If signed, the agreements would require Jamaica to pass new legislative

instruments that empower relevant government actors to match global

standards. Although ratification of an international legal agreement is just

one step toward reducing IUU fishing (Palma, Tsamenyi, and Edeson

2010), Jamaica’s global disengagement could be perceived as indicative

of insufficient political will to deter IUU fishing. The failure to ratify,

especially as a small island state, also means that when international

meetings do occur, such as the 2017 PSMA meeting where its operation-

alization was discussed, newly created funding mechanisms to help

developing country member states and/or to assist capacity development

exercises (FAO 2017) cannot be accessed by Jamaica.

Economic and financial tools

Three types of economic and financial tools may be used by states to deter

IUU fishing. This includes cash-based direct transfers, user fees and indi-

rect transfers. Cash-based tools are a direct transfer between the state and

an affected citizen or group. This may include grants, subsidies and user

fees. Grants are the direct provision of cash from the government to a

recipient. In the prevention of IUU fishing arena, this may include study

grants for further education, grants to fisher folks to obtain an initial license

or grants to purchase specialized equipment. Subsidies occur when a

25Caribbean signatories include Bahamas, Barbados, Cuba, Dominica, Grenada, Guyana,

St. Kitts and Nevis, St. Vincent and Grenadines, and Trinidad and Tobago.
26This partial interest is not exclusive to either of Jamaica’s two main political parties.
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government reduces the cost of a good either to encourage the use of that

good (specialized equipment purchases) or to assist those with limited

means to compete against well-financed competitors. This is particularly

important in countries where, as in South Africa, “powerful local elites

[are] hijacking the opportunities of bona fide fishers” (Hauck 2008, 639).

In linewith theWorld TradeOrganization’s Doha Round, aministerial

conference in 2017 and Goal 14.6 within the UN’s sustainable develop-

ment goals, there are in-process global discussions about what is or is

not an acceptable fisheries subsidy (Chou and Ou 2016, WTO 2020).27

Fish subsidies that may be discontinued upon conclusion of global nego-

tiations include those which target vessel acquisition and repair, encour-

age vessel transfers to third countries, provide operating cost support,

engage fishery-focused port infrastructure, income and price supports

along with subsidies that help locals access foreign waters (Chou and

Ou 2016). In the Caribbean, such subsidies go beyond typical interactions

to also include “subsidised fuel, duty concessions on the purchase of fish-

ing gear, equipment, fishing boats and engines, and subsidised loans to

fishers” (Palma, Tsamenyi, and Edeson 2010, 106). Jamaica’s recent host-

ing of a WTO Regional Workshop on Fisheries Subsidies further deep-

ened Caribbean-specific conversations (Anonymous 2019c).

In contrast, user fees may be used to discourage the consumption or

production of a good and/or to raise government revenue. User fees,

for example, on fishing license purchasesmay raise revenue for a govern-

ment even if a fee’s revenue potential is not its only purpose. Such user

fees may offset government costs and, thus, reduce the taxpayer burden

to finance such activities. In addition, economic incentives common to

wildlife management may also be transferable to reduce IUU fishing.

This includes policy design focused on loss compensation programs, con-

servation performance payments and cost sharing via government or civil

society actions (Rudolph and Riley 2017).

Indirect transfers include tax incentives to encourage non-fisheries tax

compliance, the limitation of government royalties to encourage foreign

investment in sustainable and compliant fishing or even excise taxes to

limit consumers from eating fish which may be threatened but not yet

on an endangered species list. When combined with efforts to tax IUU

fishingwith via “accruals taxation” or othermethods for less sophisticated

economies, this can “hit the beneficial owners of IUU fishing operations

27For more information on fishery subsidies and international trade agreements, see Palma

(2010), pp. 106–108.
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where it hurts – their pockets” (Bender and Lugten 2007, 518). There has

been limited interaction of such indirect transfer options within Jamaica

to reduce IUU fishing.

Further research on how economic and financial tools may reduce

IUU fishing in theCaribbean is required.While Jamaica does offer fishing

and vessel licenses, ongoing public- and industry-specific conversations

about which tools should be prioritized are also required. This includes

conversations which are anchored in questions of social justice, network

power and inequity (Alexander, Armitage, and Charles 2015, Hauck

2008). Successful conversations will help Jamaica support its local fish-

eries industries while also showcasing Jamaica’s commitment to reduce

IUU fishing.

Information tools

Typical information tools used by policy designers help disseminate

information, collect information and knowledge, and release previously

collected information. Information tools that encourage message dissem-

ination often involve exhortation or moral suasion. They may be found

on government-sponsored billboards, pamphlets sharedwith involved per-

sons, public awareness campaigns and/or product labelling to encourage

pro-environment behaviours, among others. Such tools can be effective

short-term solutions while longer-term policy shifts are under discussion

or where full compliance is not needed to witness positive policy impacts.

In other contexts, campaigns that target illicit products or illegal activities

involving elephants, rhinos and tigers (Sundström and Wyatt 2017) have

been shown to alter local sentiments. Across the region, an online search

for CARICOM’s Common Fisheries Policy frequently links to an easy-to-

read fact sheet that was partially financed by the European Union

(CRFM 2020).

Information tools may also disseminate news about updated regula-

tions andwhat happens if there is non-compliance. This may include pre-

views of future action such as no longer just releasing vessels who engage

in overfishing but as suggested in an article on Queen Conch overfishing,

“more stringent fines and forfeitures need to be considered by the author-

ities to produce real disincentives to poachers” (Aiken et al. 2006, 339).

This is particularly difficult when “fisheries resources are sold out to for-

eign fleets from distant water fishing nations” (Liddick 2014, WECAFC

2017a, 3). In Jamaica, theMICAF creates radio announcements to remind

fishers when the lobster and conch seasons end. Similar radio spots have

reminded fishers about fish stock maintenance and, in particular, the
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importance of releasing caught immature fish. Such tools are useful when

it is difficult in the near-term to sanction non-compliant individuals.

Sharing information helps send a message about a state’s desire to limit

IUU fishing.

Information collection tools include increased statistical and national

planning agency involvement with the issue, interactionwith associated

ministries and the creation of a well-informed analysis for policy

designers (Sander et al. 2014). The question of applicable data, accurate

inventory stocks and fishing catch data remains an ongoing issue in the

Caribbean (WECAFC 2017b). This includes insufficient clarity on what

is reported as fished by the authorities reflects actual fisher catches.

Instead, fishers may engage in “high grading” where only high-quality

fish are retained onboard while lower quality fish, which may already

be dead, are thrown overboard and thus not reported (Liddick 2014).

As noted at the first joint regional meeting on IUU fishing in the

Caribbean in 2017, “very few WECAFC Members that are responsible

for high sea fishing fleets knowwhere their vessels are, and/orwhat they

are doing” (WECAFC 2017, 3). Good policy design requires accurate

data. These data involve more than vessel registries that “compete for

having the most vessels in their registry, aiming for volume over quality

of service” (WECAFC 2017, 3). This includes observations in the mid-

2000s about “poor high seas enforcement by Jamaican authorities” to

protect the queen conch (Aiken et al. 2006). Without enforcement,

the largely sedentary queen conch is easily overfished.

Information release tools such as sharing polling data, using Jamaica’s

Freedomof Information Act, encouraging fishers and involved stakehold-

ers to blow the whistle, and other investigatory means (via NGOs, think

tanks and investigative journalism) may also influence policy design. To

date, there has been limited discussion of such information tools in rela-

tion to IUU fishing in either Jamaica or the broader Caribbean.

Conclusion

Jamaica remains vulnerable to IUU fishing and its links to transnational

crime. Our findings do not indicate a complete policy design failure.

Jamaica’s engagement with CRFM, its passage of new legislation, new

maritime defence purchases and its efforts to disseminate information

are notable improvements. Future steps include signing key international

treaties; improving its analysis of licenses, catches, vessel flagging and

port usage; deepening information exchanges; evaluating Fisheries Act
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of 2018 limitations; and monitoring of how new maritime enforcement

purchases alter incentives for IUU fishing and transnational crime.

Jamaica is not unaware of global and regional best practices. Instead,

what is witnessed is an incompletely conceptualized policy environment

that limits Jamaica’s ability to effectively combat IUU fishing. Jamaica’s

membership in affiliated international organizations with IUU fishing

arrangements does not imply Jamaica is a party to relevant treaties.

Despite Jamaica’s hosting of the 1982 UN Conference in which the

Law of the Sea was created, Jamaica has been largely absent from the

global technical treaties, conventions and databases which endeavour

to limit IUU fishing. While Jamaica is not the only Caribbean country

with such absences, Jamaica’s extensive marine seas and its locational

links to transnational crime networks highlight case importance.

Key to any forwardmovement is policy “translation” (Stone 2012). This

includes acknowledging that transferred policies and their instruments

must be localized. “Copy and paste” policy design from one jurisdiction

to another or from global to local without engaging epistemic commun-

ities is likely to fail. This “norm localisation” is necessary for successful

policy transfer (Stone 2020, 11). Localization allows leaders to learnwhich

tool-based designs are most appropriate (May 1992, Peters 2000) for

obtaining preferred policy outputs.

The possibility for futurewithin-Caribbean policy transfer, translation

and design exists if appropriately contextualized. For example, in a study

of the Hol Chan Marine Reserve in northern Belize, the authors detailed

how reserve management had been successfully implemented. This

included multiple legal–regulatory tools (regulation, “no-take areas”, rel-

evant restrictions, exclusive fishing to locals, enforcement capability via

patrols, permits for snorkelling/diving, appropriate signage within the

reserve, zoning rules), financial and economic tools (revenue generation

via user fees at reserve entrance, fundraising programmes, financial plan-

ning, contingencies for natural damages via hurricanes, a board of trust-

ees “with financial and advisory responsibilities”) and information tools

(education and outreach of schoolchildren, the local population and

visitors, qualified on-site staff, research program; Bustamante et al. 2014,

3–4). This best practicemodel, anchoredwithin a Caribbean context,may

have applicability to Jamaica.

More generally, if Jamaica wishes to limit IUU fishing, other issues

must also be addressed. This includes encouraging political leaders to pri-

oritize the issue, a sustained decision to allocate limited fiscal resources to

deter IUU fishing and efforts to ensure Jamaica’s judicial system is
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capable of adjudicating illegal actions as well as generalized efforts to

improve policy compliance (Palma, Tsamenyi, and Edeson 2010). Each

issue has historically been hampered by Jamaica’s low-trust sociopolitical

environment (Powell, Bourne, and Waller 2006) and an insufficient

human resource to evaluate when and where IUU fishing concepts

may be transferred and modified to Caribbean contexts.28 There is no

magic policy design pill or perfect design instrument or tool. Instead,

multiple small-step policy design improvements can send a message

not only to civil servants and defence force personnel within Jamaica that

their work matters but also to Jamaica’s fisherfolk, its environmentalists,

its business owners and its populace that Jamaica is serious about imple-

menting regional and global standards to combat, deter and eliminate

IUU fishing.
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Abstract

While numerous studies of bullying victimization across the world have been

conducted, relatively few studies have examined bullying through the lens of

the general theory of crime. Using Gottfredson and Hirschi’s (1990) low self-

control theory, this study analysed data from Trinidad. The total sample size

was 1,248 students who had an average age of 10.3 years. The results indicated

that exposure to family violence and low self-control had a significant influence on

bullying perpetration in schools. Particularly, the mediation effect of low self-

control – between exposure to family violence and bullying perpetration – was

significant. Overall, the findings in this study strongly supported self-control

theory. The results of this study can help guide investigations of bullying perpetra-

tion in schools. In addition, the results show possible applications of the theory in

Trinidad as well as suggest approaches to prevent and remediate bullying.

Keywords: bullying perpetration; family violence; low self-control;

mediation effect; Trinidad.
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Introduction

Bullying is regarded as intentional, repetitive aggression among school-aged

youth toward victims (Espelage, Rose, and Polanin 2015; Olweus 2001;

Smith et al. 2002). It includes not only physical and verbal assaults but also

indirect aggression such as isolation, gossiping and spreading rumours.

These types of aggression negatively affect victims’ physical and mental

health (Bonanno and Hymel 2010; Cook et al. 2010; Isaacs, Hodges, and

Salmivalli 2008). Using a national crime victimization survey, Robers,

Kemp, and Truman (2013) found that 28 per cent of American secondary

school students experienced bullying in school. According to the Youth

RiskBehavior Survey, almost 20 per cent of theUShigh school students indi-

cated that they were bullied at school within the survey years (Kann et al.

2016). Another national survey from2016 showed similar prevalence of bul-

lying in school, finding that 22 per cent of students were bullied at school

(Zhang, Musu-Gillette, and Oudekerk 2016). Furthermore, bullying is not

only a problem in the United States, but it also exists in a number of coun-

tries; and it has been broadly studied across the world (Burger et al. 2015;

Lee, Jang, and Shin 2014; Romera, Del Rey, and Ortega 2011). Several stud-

ies indicated that bullying became rampant among Trinidadian youth (e.g.,

World Health Organization [WHO] 2017; Ramdass et al. 2017; Ruprah and

Sierra 2014; Seepersad2014). For instance, 20.8per cent of students aged13–

17were bulliedwithin a 1-month period preceding the administration of the

2017 WHO survey in Trinidad and Tobago.

Regarding bullying victimization in schools, numerous studies have

examined the outcomes of this form of victimization (Baek, Andreescu,

and Rolfe 2019; Bellmore, Chen, and Rischall 2013; Hutzell and Payne

2012; Isaacs et al. 2008; Ousey, Wilcox, and Brummel 2008; Randa and

Wilcox 2010, 2012; Robers, Zhang, and Truman 2010). For example,

Hutzell and Payne (2012) claimed that students who experienced bullying

victimization were more likely to hesitate staying in or around schools

than those who did not experience such victimization. Isaac and her

colleagues (2008) found that people victimized by peers at school had

long-term negative effects that persisted into young adulthood.

On the other hand, few studies have examined bullying perpetration (BP)

as a deviant outcome (Moon, Hwang, andMcCluskey 2011; Moon and Jang

2014; Patchin and Hindaju 2011). Research about the causes of BP is essen-

tial because BP has numerous negative influences on victims (Astor et al.

2002; Barrett, Jennings, and Lynch 2012; Bonanno and Hymel 2010;

Cook et al. 2010; Isaacs et al. 2008). In order to determine the predictors
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of BP, Gottfredson and Hirschi’s (1990) self-control theory may provide a

useful theoretical framework (Moon andAlarid 2015). However, a relatively

limitednumberof studieshaveused this theory to explainbullying in schools

(e.g., Chui andChan2013, 2015; EndresenandOlweus 2001;Moon,Hwang,

andMcCluskey 2011; Unnever and Cornell 2003).Moreover, therewere no

studies examining the aetiology of BP in schools using Trinidad’s data.

In contrast, other studies have used Gottfredson and Hirschi’s (1990)

theory for the aetiology of BP in schools among American (Unnever and

Cornell 2003), Korean (Moon, Hwang, and McCluskey. 2011), Macanese

(Chui and Chan 2013, 2015), Norwegian (Endresen andOlweus 2001) and

Turkish adolescents (Vazsonyi et al. 2017). These studies provide some

evidence that the theory is applicable to understanding BP, but it is yet

to be determined whether it is applicable in Trinidad and Tobago.

Given that bullying is a serious issue among Trinidadian youth (Krug

2002; Ramdass et al. 2017; Ruprah and Sierra 2014), research on bullying

in schools in Trinidad is necessary. Given the above, this study intends to

examine whether low self-control (LSC) influences BP at school, whether

poor parenting (i.e., exposure to family violence [EFV]) has an influence

on BP through LSC and whether Gottfredson and Hirschi’s (1990) self-

control theory can be applied in Trinidad.

Theoretical Background

Gottfredson and Hirschi (1990) proposed the general theory of crime in

which LSC is a cause of deviant and criminal behaviour. According to

the theory, individuals with low levels of self-control have six character-

istics. They are “impulsive, insensitive, physical (as opposed to verbal),

risk-taking, short-sighted, and nonverbal” (Gottfredson and Hirschi

1990, 90). Gottfredson and Hirschi (1990) demonstrated that individuals

with LSC would be more likely to engage in various types of deviant and

criminal behaviours than those with high self-control. Particularly, the

authors claimed that self-control is instilled in the individual through

effective parenting, which requires parental management, which means

that parents monitor the child, recognize deviance when it occurs and

effectively address that deviance.Overall, individualswho are impulsive,

insensitive, shortsighted and risk-taking are less likely to resist the oppor-

tunity to commit crime because they do not foresee the consequences of

their actions (Gottfredson and Hirschi 1990).

Using the concept of LSC, many studies have examined various types of

devianceandcrimes,forexample,academicdishonesty(Cochranetal.1998),
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bullying (Moon, Hwang, and McCluskey 2011), digital piracy (Higgins

2005), police misconduct (Donner and Jennings 2014) and underage

drinking (Baek and Lee 2020). One meta-analysis (Pratt and Cullen

2000) indicated that Gottfredson and Hirschi’s (1990) self-control theory

has received much empirical support. In particular, studies have found

thesignificant relationshipbetweenLSCandBP (e.g.,Cho2018;Chuiand

Chan2013, 2015;MoonandAlarid 2015;Unnever andCornell 2003). For

instance, Unnever and Cornell (2003) concluded that middle-school stu-

dents with lower self-control were more likely to engage in bullying

behaviours than those with higher self-control. Consistent with this

finding, Chui andChan (2015) indicated that self-controlwas statistically

related to bullying behaviours among Macanese adolescents. More spe-

cifically, LSC indicators (i.e., risk-seeking behaviour, self-centeredness

and volatile temper) was related to a significant increase in bullying

behaviour. Moon and Alarid (2015) also found that LSC had a significant

increase in all types of bullying (i.e. psychological bullying, physical bul-

lying and general bullying), using data frommiddle schools in the south-

west region of the United States.

Additionally, several studies have found that poor parenting was a pre-

dictor of bullying behaviours (e.g., Baek et al. 2019; Baldry2003; Espelage et

al. 2014; Moon, Hwang, and McCluskey 2011). With a sample of 1,059

Italian elementary andmiddle school students, Baldry (2003) found that vio-

lencewithin the family had a detrimental influence on bullying in school. In

otherwords, bullies in schoolweremore likely to be exposed to inter-paren-

tal violence than students who did not engage in bullying behaviours

(Baldry 2003).Using longitudinal data fromKorea,Moon andhis colleagues

(2011) combined the association between EFV and bullying behaviour in

their study. They found that children who were exposed to higher levels

of family conflict were more likely to engage in bullying behaviours

(Moon, Hwang, and McCluskey 2011). Espelage and her colleagues (2014)

also found that EFVwas a crucial cause of BP. Furthermore, the EFC is sig-

nificantly associated with LSC. In their meta-analysis, Willems et al. (2018)

indicated that adolescents exposed to family violence were more likely to

have a lower self-control. Other studies have supported this finding (e.g.,

Baek et al. 2018; Gibbs, Giever, and Higgins 2003; Perrone et al. 2004;

Watts and McNulty 2016; Wright and Beaver 2005).

To our knowledge, no study shows all the associations between EFV,

LSC and BP. In addition, there are no known studies using Caribbean

data that examine this relationship. Overall, this study tests whether

Gottfredson and Hirschi’s (1990) self-control theory can be applied in
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Trinidad. In order to examine each relationship, this study combined

three research models (see Figure 1) with four hypotheses:

Hypothesis 1: EFV increases BP.

Hypothesis 2: EFV increases LSC.

Hypothesis 3: LSC increases BP.

Hypothesis 4: EFV increases BP through LSC.

Method

Data

This study used a data set from Trinidad (Seepersad 2014). Data were

collected from a sample of 1,248 students from ten elementary schools

Figure 1: Research Models.
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in Port of Spain, Trinidad. The response rate of this survey was

76.8 per cent of the total estimated 1,625 students. Once the Ministry of

Education, school principals and parents provided consent, trained inter-

viewers distributed the thirteen-page questionnaire in a class setting.

The students who participated in the survey ranged in age from 8 to

14 years, with an average age of 10.3 years. The questionnaire collected

data in a range of areas including demographic data, bullying victimiza-

tion, BP, alienation, peer relations, violence at home, self-esteem, depres-

sion, anger, academic performance, self-efficacy, self-control and several

other variables. Seepersad (2014) reported that 98.4 per cent of the stu-

dents had experienced one or more forms of bullying or victimization

within the last term across all schools in his report. This data combined

some characteristics of ethnic and religious diversity (Seepersad 2014).

Regarding ethnicity, 5.5 per cent of the sample were East Indian,

28.4 per cent were of African descent, 51.5 per cent were mixed and

11.3 per cent were of other ethnicities. Respondents also had diverse reli-

gious backgrounds. Hindus composed 2.2 per cent, Rastafarians 2.3 per

cent, Seventh Day Adventists 4.2 per cent, JehovahWitness 5.7 per cent,

Muslims 5.7 per cent, Baptists 11.6 per cent, Pentecostals 17.5 per cent

and Catholic 28.9 per cent. Another 17.5 per cent belonged to other reli-

gions, while 4.3 per cent did not state their religion.

Measures

Endogenous variable

According to Olweus’s (1993) definition, bullying is a kind of inten-

tional, unwanted and repetitive aggression among school-aged youth

toward victims, which involves a real or perceived power imbalance.

Based on this definition, this study chose six indicators from the data.

Survey questions asked respondents, through the section of BP in the

questionnaire, whether they engaged in the following acts: “I threaten

to hit or hurt other students”, “I pick on other students”, “In a group

I tease other students”, “I make other students feel sad on purpose”,

“I am mean to others when I get angry” and “I damage other students’

property”. Answers were coded using a 4-point Likert scale, with

responses ranging from 1 = never to 4 = very often. When responding

to this measure, students were provided with instructions to ensure that

the acts recorded were consistent with the features of bullying as iden-

tified by Olweus (1993). Higher scores indicated that respondents were

engaged in higher levels of BP in school.
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Exogenous variable

One exogenous variable was EFV. This was used as an indicator of bad

parenting, which was suggested from Gottfredson and Hirschi’s (1990)

general theory of crime. EFVwasmeasured using 4 items; responseswere

coded from 1 = “not at all” to 4 = “very often”. The indicators of this exog-

enous variable were “There are many fights in my home”, “My parents

beat me often”, “My parent/s curse me when they are angry at me”

and “I see my parents fight at home”. Higher scores indicate that the stu-

dent experienced family violence more frequently in their home.

Mediating variable

As defined by Gottfredson and Hirschi (1990), LSC includes impulsivity,

insensitivity, preference for physical (as opposed to verbal) behaviour,

risk-taking, shortsightedness and a preference for being nonverbal.

This study used four items related to this definition. These items are sim-

ilar to the Grasmick et al. ’s scale (1993). The following items were

selected from the data: “I often act without stopping to think” “I like to

do dangerous things” “I get angry very easily” and “I do not care if my

actions get others upset”. The answers were coded from 1 = “strongly dis-

agree” to 4 = “strongly agree”.

Control variables

This study also included a number of demographic variables which were

used as control variables such as gender, age, family structure and ethnic-

ity. These variables have been found to be related to bullying in a number

of studies (e.g. Barboza et al. 2009; Christie-Mizell et al. 2011; Dulmus

et al. 2004; Hong et al. 2014; Mercado-Crespo 2013; Lund and Ross

2017; Vitoroulis, Brittain, and Vaillancourt 2016; Yang et al. 2013). For

example, Lund andRoss (2017) found thatmalesweremore likely to com-

mit BP than females. In addition, Yang and her colleagues (2013) found

that BP was related to living with a single parent. Based on the previous

findings, the inclusion of such measures as control variables is necessary

as it helps to make the statistical models more robust and increases con-

fidence in the findings.

Gender from 1,248 students in this data was dummy coded. Five hun-

dred fifty-three (44.3 per cent) respondentswere female (coded as 0) and six

hundred ninety-five (55.7 per cent) were male (coded as 1). Respondents

were between the ages of 8 and 14. Regarding family structure, this study

transformed student’s living with someone to a dichotomous measure
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(1 = living with both parents and 0 = living with one parent, relatives or

others). As seen in the previous section, the ethnicity of students was

diverse; in particular, mixed ethnicity was more than half (51.5 per cent)

and the next rankwasAfrican descent (28.4 per cent). Thus, this study used

these two ethnicities as control variables after being dummy coded.

Analysis plan

Using the data from ten elementary schools in Port of Spain, Trinidad

(Seepersad 2014), this study conducted data analyses through the follow-

ing steps. The first step was the descriptive statistics. This step was used

to assess the normality of the observed measures and to examine the

mean, standard deviation, skewness and kurtosis. This study used

Kline’s (2016) thresholds for normality with skewness of less than

3 and kurtosis of less than 10. The second step involved the use of bivari-

ate statistics assessing whether the variables shared suitable levels of

variation. Next, confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was conducted to

examine the measurement qualities, showing discriminate and conver-

gent validity, composite reliability and proper fits between the model

and the data. If factor loadings were higher than .50, the observed var-

iables were considered to statistically significantly account for the latent

variables (Kline 2016). In addition, the composite reliability was

included in order to assess the consistency of the observed measures

in respective latent variables (Bagozzi and Yi 1988; higher than .60).

The final step was analyses of the structural model (SM), which were

used to test the hypotheses in this study. This study used Mplus 6.0

to analyse the data set.

Furthermore, this study used several criteria with chi-square (χ2)
statistics, comparative fit indices (CFIs), root mean squared error of ap-

proximation (RMSEA) and weighted root mean square residual (WRMR).

First, χ2 indicates rejection of the hypothesis by defining whether the

goodness of fit is significant. However, χ2 is not the only criteria for good-

ness of fit because it is sensitive to sample size (Kline 2016). Although

χ2 should not be significant for properly fitting models, large samples

wouldmake it significant. Thus, CFI, RMSEAandWRMRwere necessary

to determinewhether the CFA and SM fit the data. For the goodness of fit,

this study used Hu and Bentler’s (1999) and Kline’s (2016) thresholds.

If CFIs are higher than .95, the goodness of fit is deemed excellent.

The goodness of fit is very good if the RMSEA is lower than .05. Parti-

cularly, this study used WRMR instead of standardized root mean of

the residual (SRMR). The WRMR is one form of weighted least squares
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(WLS) estimation, which should be used to analyse categorical variables

(Muthén and Muthén 2002). The SRMR should be .05 or less (Hu and

Bentler 1999). However, this study used WRMR, one form of WLS esti-

mation, instead of SRMR. WLS estimation is used to analyse categorical

variables. If WRMR is close to 1.00, it is considered adequate.

Results

Descriptive and bivariate statistics

Descriptive statistical analyses were conducted in order to determine the

normality of the observed measures. Table 1 provides information about

the distribution of the data, including the mean, standard deviation,

skewness and kurtosis. Results indicated that there were no problems

of normality of observed measures based on Kline’s (2016) thresholds

(skewness −3 to 3 and kurtosis −7 to 7). In addition, Table 1 included

the second step of the results, the performance of the correlation analysis,

which was used to identify the relationships between observed measures

and to indicate how much variance was shared between them. Unlike

control variables (gender, age, family structure [FS], African [AF] and

mixed ethnicity [MIX]), most variables (except for two correlations

[EFV2 and LSC1] and [EFV4 and LSC3]) shared suitable levels of varia-

tion. In particular, all observed variables of BP (BP1–BP6) were positively

and significantly related to observed measures of other latent variables

(EFV1 to EFV4 and LSC1 to LSC4, r = .08–.28) as well as observed mea-

sures within themselves (BP1–BP6, r = .35–.49). Overall, since the

observed measures among crucial latent variables (BP, EFV and LSC)

did not share too much variation, there were no potential problems of

multi-collinearity.

CFA

In order to determine whether factor loadings were significant, and

whether the measurement model fit the data satisfactorily, CFA was per-

formed. Table 2 shows the quality of fourteen observed measures and

three latent variables with the results of CFA. Although the χ2 was

statistically significant (χ2= 176.27, df= 74, p < .01), other fit statistics

indicated that the model fit of this measurement model was excellent

(CFI= .98, RMSEA = .03 andWRMR = .91). In particular, the factor load-

ings of observed measures were all statistically significant (λ > .50).

That is, this measurement model had proper levels of convergent and

discriminant validity. In addition, all of the latent variables’ composite
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reliability were greater than .70 (BP = .82, EFV = .70 and LSC = .72),

meeting Bagozzi and Yi’s (1988) threshold (higher than .60). Thus, all

observed measures were statistically reliable to their respective latent

variables.

SM

As the last step of analyses, this study conducted three SMs to confirm

four hypotheses – the direct effect of EFV on BP (Model 1), the effect

Table 2: Measurement model.

Latent

Variable Observed Variable λ α

Bullying

Perpetration

(BP)

BP1 I threaten to hit or hurt other

students

.65** .82

BP2 In a group I tease other students .64**

BP3 I pick on other students .64**

BP4 I make other students feel sad on

purpose

.70**

BP5 I am mean to others when I get

angry

.66**

BP6 I damage other students’

property

.65**

Exposure to

Family Violence

(EFV)

EFV1 There are many fights in my

home

.65** .70

EFV2 My parents beat me often .57**

EFV3 My parent/s curse me when they

are angry at me

.64**

EFV4 I see my parents fight at home .58**

Low Self-

Control (LSC)

LSC1 I often act without stopping to

think

.52** .72

LSC2 I like to do dangerous things .71**

LSC3 I get angry very easily .61**

LSC4 I do not care if my actions get

others upset

.65**

χ2 /df CFI RMSEA WRMR

176.27**/74 .98 .03 .91

Note. *p<.05, **p<.01, λ=factor loading, α=Composite Reliability
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of EFV on BP through LSC (Model 2) and the indirect effect of LSC

between EFV and BP (Model 3). Results are presented in Table 3.

Results of fit statistics in Model 1 demonstrated excellent goodness

of fit (χ2 = 223.26, df= 79, p < .01, CFI = .97, RMSEA = .04 and

WRMR= 1.17). In this model, in spite of including several control varia-

bles (gender, age, family structure and ethnicity), EFV significantly

increased BP (Hypothesis 1: β = .48, p < .01). Thus, when students were

exposed to greater levels of family violence, they were more likely to

engage in BP. Regarding control variables, only gender had a significant

influence on BP in this model (β = .24, p < .01). That is, male students

exhibited a higher level of BP compared to female students.

Hypotheses 2 and 3 were tested in Model 2. Before confirming

those hypotheses, we examined the fit between the model and the data.

Table 3: Results of structural models.

Measures

Model 1

(Figure 1_a)

Model 2

(Figure 1_b)

Model 3

(Figure 1_c)

Coef. (SE) β Coef. (SE) β Coef. (SE) β

EFV → BP .49 (.04) .48** .31 (.04) .30**

EFV → LSC .45 (.04) .63** .36 (.04) .44**

LSC → BP .84 (.07) .58** .51 (.06) .40**

Gender → BP .31 (.05) .24** .25 (.05) .19** .27 (.04) .21**

Age → BP .01 (.02) .03 −.02 (.02) −.04 −.01 (.02) −.01
FS → BP −.11 (.05) −.08 −.05 (.05) −.03 −.09 (.04) −.05
AF → BP .10 (.06) .07 .04 (.06) .03 .07 (.06) .05

MIX → BP .09 (.06) .07 .04 (.06) .03 .06 (.05) .05

Gender → LSC .08 (.04) .08* .07 (.04) .07*

Age → LSC .04 (.01) .11** .04 (.01) .10**

FS → LSC −.07 (.04) −.07 −.07 (.04) −.07
AF → LSC .06 (.05) .06 .06 (.05) .05

MIX → LSC .05 (.05) .05 .05 (.05) .05

χ2 /df 223.26**/79 480.38**/135 350.48**/134

CFI .97 .94 .97

RMSEA .04 .05 .04

WRMR 1.17 1.35 1.13

Note. *p<.05, **p<.01, BP=Bullying Perpetration, EFV=Exposure to Family
Violence, LSC=Low Self-Control, FS=Family Structure, AF=Ethnicity (African),
MIX=Ethnicity (Mixed)
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Unlike Model 1, model fits were not excellent (χ2 = 480.38, df= 135,

p < .01, CFI = .94, RMSEA = .05 and WRMR= 1.35); these fit statistics,

however, were acceptable.1 With the proper fit between the model and

the data, all hypotheses in this model were statistically significant, EFV

significantly increased LSC (Hypothesis 2: β = .63, p < .01) and LSC sig-

nificantly increased BP (Hypothesis 3: β = .58, p < .01). Overall, the EFV

as an indicator of poor parenting negatively impacted students’ self-

control. Then these students with lower self-control became more likely

to engage in BP than those with higher self-control.

Lastly, Model 3 combined all hypotheses in this study (Hypotheses 1–4)

for testing themediation effect of LSC. This study found that each ofmodel

fit statistics indicated excellent fit between the model and the data (χ2 =
350.48, df= 134, p < .01, CFI = .97, RMSEA = .04 and WRMR= 1.13).

That is, when including the direct effect of EFV in Model 2, fit statistics

were excellent in Model 3 (compare to Model 2: Δχ2 = −129.9, ΔCFI =
.03 and ΔRMSEA = −.01; as well as WRMR close to 1.0).2 Since the good-

ness of fit of Model 3 was verified, the hypotheses could be examinedwith

the path coefficients in this research model. Even though several control

variables were combined inModel 3, all path coefficients were statistically

significant; EFV significantly increased BP (Hypothesis 1: β = .30, p < .01),

EFV significantly increased LSC (Hypothesis 2: β = .44, p < .01) and LSC

significantly increased BP (Hypothesis 3: β = .40, p< .01). In addition, EFV

significantly increased BP through LSC (Hypothesis 4: indirect effect of

LSC = .18, p < .01; see Table 4). Eventually, poor parenting (i.e. EFV)

had a significant influence on LSC and BP. Furthermore, LSC was a key

mediator between EFV and BP.

Table 4: Direct/ Indirect and Total Standardized Effects of Variables.

Model 3

(Figure 1_c)

I.V. M.V. D.V. Direct Indirect Total Effect

EFV LSC BP .30** .18** .48**

Note. I.V.= IndependentVvariable,M.V.=MediatingVariable, D.V.=Dependent
Variable, BP = Bullying Perpetration, EFV = Exposure to Family Violence,
LSC = Low Self-Control

1If CFI is higher than .90, the goodness of fit is deemed good, but CFI above .95 is excellent

(Kline, 2016). The goodness of fit is very good if the RMSEA is lower than .05, good if it is

.05–.08 and not good if it is higher than .10 (Hu & Bentler, 1999).
2Cheung and Rensvold (2002) proposed the .01 cutoff point of ΔCFI and ΔRMSEA values.

That is, more than .01 change will be significant.
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Discussion

While numerous studies have identified bullying’s negative outcomes

(Bonanno and Hymel 2010; Cook et al. 2010; Hutzell and Payne 2012;

Isaacs et al. 2008), bullying in schools continues to be a problem across

the world (Burger et al. 2015; Kann et al. 2016; Lee et al. 2014; Robers,

Kemp, and Truman 2013; Romera, Del Rey, and Ortega 2011; Seepersad

2014). In order to provide useful prevention strategies, many researchers

have examined the causes of bullying in schools through various theoretical

orientations (Astor et al. 2002; Baek et al. 2019; Barrett et al. 2012; Bonanno

and Hymel 2010; Cook et al. 2010; Isaacs et al. 2008; Jeong and Lee 2013;

Moon and Jang 2014; Patchin and Hindaju 2011). However, although

Gottfredson and Hirschi’s (1990) self-control theory provides a useful theo-

retical framework to explain one possible cause of bullying (Moon and

Alarid 2015), a relatively limited number of studies have used this theory

to explain BP in schools (e.g. Chui and Chan 2013, 2015; Endresen and

Olweus 2001; Moon, Hwang, and McCluskey 2011; Unnever and

Cornell 2003). In particular, research has rarely examined the causality

of BP with poor parenting and LSC; moreover, there is no empirical study

usingCaribbean data. To address these issues, this study tested fourhypoth-

eses based on Gottfredson and Hirschi’s (1990) self-control theory using

data from ten elementary schools inPort of Spain, Trinidad.All four hypoth-

eses were tested and found to be consistent with self-control theory. There

were three main findings related to family violence, LSC and BP.

First of all, this study found that LSC was a main predictor of BP in

schools.Gottfredson andHirschi (1990) demonstrated that individualswith

LSC would be more likely to engage in various types of deviant and crimi-

nal behaviours than thosewith high self-control. Consistentwith the results

of previous studies (Pratt and Cullen 2000), LSC significantly increased BP

in schools in Trinidad. The finding is consistent with previous studies of

adolescents from across the world, for example, those who have used

Macanese (Chui and Chan 2013, 2015], Norwegian (Endresen and Olweus

2001], Korean (Moon, Hwang, and McCluskey 2011] and American

(Unnever and Cornell 2003) samples. These studies support the claim that

Gottfredson andHirschi’s (1990) self-control theory provides a useful theo-

retical framework to explain the cause of BP in schools (Moon and Alarid

2015). Like those studies, the current study strongly supports Gottfredson

and Hirschi’s (1990) theory for the aetiology of BP in schools.

Second, this study showed that the EFV was a cause of LSC and BP.

As shown in Willems and colleagues’ (2018) meta-analysis, adolescents
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had lower self-control when they were exposed to family violence. On the

other hand, a few studies found different results that witnessing domestic

violence (i.e. bad parenting) was not related to self-control directly (Payne,

Triplett, and Higgins 2011; Payne, Higgins, and Blackwell 2010). These

findings may be because these studies measured childhood experiences

in adulthood. Moreover, those studies offered reasons why bad parenting

did not influence LSC; for instance, self-control theory itself might not be

enough to explain this relationship (for example see Payne et al. 2011).

Despite this ,several studies have demonstrated that LSC can be developed

through effective parenting (e.g., Gibbs et al. 2003; Perrone et al. 2004;

Watts and McNulty 2016). This study also showed that ineffective parent-

ing (i.e., EFV) was significantly linked to LSC.

In addition, the results in this study were consistent with the findings

from previous studies, indicating that ineffective parenting (e.g., exposed

to violence at home) had an influence on bullying in school (Baek et al.

2019; Baldry 2003; Espelage et al. 2014; Moon, Hwang, and McCluskey

2011). For example, Baldry (2003) found, using a sample of Italian children,

that living with violent parents increased the likelihood of engaging in bul-

lying. Espelage and associates (2014) concluded that exposure to familial

violence was a precursor to aggressive behaviours in school (i.e., fighting

and BP) as well as subsequent problem behaviours (e.g., substance use)

among American middle school students. As such, parental behaviours

have a significant influence on bullying in school. Consistentwith this find-

ing, Model 2 in this study, which excluded the direct effect of EFV, had

a lower goodness of fit than other models with the effect (Models 1 and 3).

That is, it is necessary to include inter-parental violence to predict school

bullying in Trinidad and Tobago.

Finally, this study found that LSC functioned as a mediator between

EFV and BP (see Table 4). Thus, ineffective parenting had not only the

direct impact on bullying behaviours in school, but it also indirectly

impacted bullying in school through LSC. This finding strongly supports

Gottfredson and Hirschi’s (1990) theory, which argues that self-control is

instilled in the individual through effective parenting. This requires

parental management, meaning parents monitor the child, recognize

deviance when it occurs and effectively address deviance.

Conclusion

Despite these meaningful findings, this study has several limitations. First,

the use of family violence as an indicator of parental management can be
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challenged as it applies toGottfredson andHirschi’s (1990) theory. Parental

management requires direct control of the parent as theymonitor the child,

recognize deviance when it occurs and effectively address that deviance

(Gottfredson and Hirschi 1990). However, effective parenting may not

be limited to those actions. As such, a variety of parenting types may be

necessary in order to properly assess this theory. Another limitation is data

itself.Due to the cross-sectional nature of the data (i.e., unclear time-order),

temporal effects could not be assessed. Although this study followed the

theoretical framework of Gottfredson and Hirschi’s (1990) theory, longi-

tudinal data are required to test the causality of BP. Lastly, the data are

not representative of all students in Trinidad because the survey only tar-

geted schools in one part of the country.

Despite the above, this study strongly supports Gottfredson and

Hirschi’s (1990) theory. LSC, themain concept of the theory, was a strong

predictor of BP in all models of this study. Particularly, this study found

that LSC worked as a mediator between EFV and BP in schools. In other

word, bullying in school is not only the school’s matter but also a family

issue. Parental support is needed to solve bullying in schools. In closing,

the results of this study can help guide interventions for BP in schools.

More specifically, the findings suggest intervention approaches to pre-

vent and remediate bullying (e.g., development of prevention programs

focusing on students with LSC or family violence). In addition, the results

show the utility of the general theory of crime (Gottfredson and Hirschi

1990) in Trinidad.
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Abstract

While recent advancements in juvenile justice across the Caribbean have

occurred, little academic inquiry has examined youth incarceration. Using data

from the Caribbean Youth Detention Survey collected in nine nations between

2014 and 2015, we examine descriptive statistics and assess country-level

differences in youth incarcerated in the Caribbean.

Many of our study nations have a small number of detained youth. While the

average youth detainee is 16 years old, male and of African descent, some are as

young as 8 and 10 years. Over a quarter of detainees are awaiting sentencing;

however, this total is almost 50 per cent in Trinidad and Tobago and St.

Vincent and the Grenadines. While only about a quarter of detained youth have

been remanded or sentenced for a violent offence, the majority self-report serious

levels of offending prior to incarceration.

Given the relatively small number of youth incarcerated, alternative responses

that are highly personalized and empirically identified as effective can be imple-

mented with this sub-population that is at risk of future delinquency.

Keywords: juvenile; youth; Caribbean; incarceration; prison.
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Introduction

TheCaribbean isoneof themostviolent regions in theworld,withhomicide

rates in some nations over seven times the rate in the United States (WHO

2015). Youth make up a large portion of populations in many of these

developing nations (between 14 and 25 per cent), and juvenile offending

contributes to crime rates (Foss et al. 2013). There is an increasing interest

in delinquency in the Caribbean, and scholars have advanced work on

areas including gang involvement (Katz and Fox 2010; Williams 2013),

risk and protective factors (Katz, Maguire, and Choate 2011; Maguire and

Fishbein 2016;Maguire,Wells, andKatz 2011; Laurent et al. 2011) and cor-

relates of offending (Gentle-Genitty et al. 2017). However, despite increas-

ing youth violence (UNDP 2012), limited research has explored youth

incarceration.

The turn of the century brought an increased focus on rehabilitation for

youth in the Caribbean. Themajority of countries we focus on in this study

have adopted a new juvenile justice statute since 2000. International organ-

izations have also expressed interest in juvenile justice programming.

For example, in February 2020, the Organization of American States

(OAS) put forth twelve specific recommendations under the overarching

goal of the humanization of prison systems. One of these goals calls for a

meeting to address the situation of minors deprived of liberty (OAS

2020). Despite interest in juvenile justice reform, a 2011 Caribbean

Juvenile Justice Assessment by United States Agency for International

Development (USAID) noted that “change is hindered by the high cost of

implementation, slow pace of legislative reforms, and an often fragmented

approach to the administration of juvenile justice” (Laurent et al. 2011: 1).

Research on penal institutions in the Caribbean has lagged behind

studies on other justice systems and crime. However, this trend has

started to shift with inquiry on incarcerated individuals and prison sys-

tems, though the primary focus has been on adult persons (Leslie 2020;

Bailey 2013; Bailey and Coore-Desai 2009; Green 2011; Cooke and

Wozniak 2010; Bailey 2020; Seepersad 2020; Sarsfield and Bergman

2017; Bergman et al. 2020). The present study addresses this gap by pro-

viding a multi-country picture of incarcerated youth in the Caribbean.

We focus on nine nations: Antigua and Barbuda, Barbados, Dominica,

Grenada, Guyana, St. Kitts and Nevis, St. Lucia, St. Vincent and the

Grenadines, and Trinidad and Tobago. Using data from the 2014–15

Caribbean Youth Detention Survey (CYDS), we present descriptive sta-

tistics in four areas: (1) the prevalence and location of incarcerated youth,
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(2) demographic characteristics of detainees across nations, (3) self-

reported delinquency and victimization among youth during 12 months

prior to incarceration and (4) the remand status and the offences/convic-

tions that lead to the youth being incarcerated.

This article proceeds as follows. First, we briefly discuss juvenile

justice in the region, emphasizing the age of criminal responsibility.

Next, we provide an overview of the limited research on incarceration

in the Caribbean, followed by the current study’s methodological

approach. Finally, we present our results, then close with a discussion

of the context of our findings and suggestions for policy and research

frameworks moving forward.

Juvenile Justice in the Region

Legal systemsthroughout theEnglish-speakingCaribbeanevolved fromthe

British common law tradition, and the Judiciary Committee of the Privy

Council in London remains thehighest court of appeal inmost nations (with

the exception of Barbados and Guyana where the Caribbean Court of

Appeals issues final judgments) (Rediker 2013). Rules guiding sanctions

and detention for juveniles suspected, charged or convicted of criminal

activity are generally specified in separate juvenile statutes. These statutes,

as compared to guidelines for adults, are typically focused on rehabilitation

to ensure youth receive treatment opportunities that will provide benefits

upon their exit from the justice system. Six countries of focus in this study

passed revised juvenile justice statutes since 2000: Antigua and Barbuda,

Barbados, Grenada, Guyana, St. Kitts and Nevis, and St. Lucia.

However, whether reforms in new juvenile justice statutes are imple-

mented into practice is not guaranteed. Several key findings emerged

from a 2011 Caribbean Juvenile Justice Assessment by USAID. First,

the authors found that most countries do not have dedicated courts for

youth and instead consolidate proceedings for youth into 1–2 days a

month. They also noted a lack of trained specialists, including child psy-

chologists. Despite this, a few countries operate diversion programs run

by police (e.g. some countries also have community-based policing activ-

ities involving youth). Diversions in court, however, are not as prevalent.

St. Lucia is an exception; during the court process, individual diversion

plans are created for youth. Additionally, inDominica, a non-government

organization (NGO) runs FromOffending to Achieving,which uses a fam-

ily intervention strategy to address and treat needs. This program targets
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males aged 14–17 who are accused of minor offences or convicted and on

probation (Laurent et al. 2011).

Age of criminal responsibility

One key factor for juvenile justice systems is the age of criminal respon-

sibility. Longitudinal research and developmental psychology document

how adolescents’ maturation process and brain development impact

their self-control, impulsivity and risk-seeking, which influences their

propensity for criminal offending (Forrest et al. 2019; Smith, Chein, and

Steinberg 2013; Hirschi and Gottfredson 1990). In response to this and to

protect youth, courts have established minimum ages of responsibility:

the age when a child becomes responsible for their actions and charges

can be brought against them for law violations. The UN Committee on

the Rights of the Child recommends age 12 as the minimum age

(Laurent et al. 2011). Only four countries (i.e. Dominica, Grenada, St.

Kitts andNevis, and St. Lucia)met this guideline in 2015, the year our study

data were collected, as displayed in table 1. Since 2015, Barbados and

Guyana passed legislation raising the age of criminal responsibility in their

respective countries to 12 years.

In Dominica, the Children and Young Persons Act of 1970 established

the minimum age of criminal liability as 12 years. Grenada’s Juvenile

Justice Act of 2012 dictates the age of 12 as the age of criminal responsibil-

ity. St. Kitts and Nevis passed the Child Justice Act in 2013, which raised

the criminal age of responsibility to 12 years (WICNews 2019). Under the

previous Juvenile Justice Act, youth as young as 8 years old were held

criminally responsible (WIC 2019). The age of criminal responsibility is

12 years in St. Lucia, according to the Children and Young Persons Act

of 1972. This act was replaced by the Child Justice Act of 2018; however,

the age of criminal responsibility remained the same.

As the region overall invested in rehabilitation for juveniles, two coun-

tries made legislative changes since 2015 to raise the age of criminal

responsibility to the UN standard. At the time of data collection, the

age of criminal responsibility in Barbados was 11 years, with a maximum

age of 15 before being tried as an adult, governed by the Juvenile

Offenders Act of 1932. However, juveniles aged 15 and younger were

not permitted to be imprisoned and instead could be sent to a reform

school where they could stay until age 18 (Reformatory and Industrial

Schools Act 1926). In 2019, Barbados passed the Juvenile Justice Bill,

which updated the minimum age of criminal responsibility to 12 years
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Table 1: Juvenile justice legislation as of 2015.

Country

Age of

criminal

responsibility

Maximum age

in juvenile

system Statute

Antigua and

Barbuda

8 181 Child Justice Act, 2015

Barbados 11 18 Juvenile Offenders Act, 1932

Reformatory and Industrial

Schools Act, 1926

Dominica 12 17 Children and Young Persons

Act, 1970

Grenada 12 182 Juvenile Justice Act, 2012

Guyana 103 184 Juvenile Offenders Act, 1931

The Training School Act, 1907

St. Kitts and Nevis 12 18 Child Justice Act, 2013

St. Lucia 125 166 Children and Young Persons

Act, 1972

St. Vincent and

Grenadines

8 16 The Juveniles Act, 1952

Trinidad and

Tobago

7 187 Summary Courts Act, 1918

1Juveniles can be charged up until age 17 but can reside in secure residential facilities until

age 18. Individuals can be prosecuted under theChild Justice Act 2015up to the age of 20 under

very limited circumstances.
2The Juvenile Justice Act 2012 specifically applies to youth under the age of 18 when pro-

ceedings against them began; however, the Director of Public Prosecutions can pursue action

under this act up until age 20 in specific circumstances.
3In 2018, Guyana enacted a new Juvenile Justice Act specifying age 14 as the minimum age of

criminal responsibility, though “this presumptioncanbe rebuttedwhereanevaluation isdoneof the

child’s cognitive, emotional, psychological and social development” (Juvenile Justice Act 2018: 88).
4The Juvenile Justice Act 2018 allows proceeding beyond age 18 for any offence committed

while the individual was under 18 years old. However, the act specifies that youth older than

17 should not remain in a juvenile facility unless it is “in the best interests of the juvenile and

wouldn’t jeopardize the safety of others” (Juvenile Justice Act 2018: 54).
5Under the newChild Justice Act 2018, the age of criminal responsibility remains at 12 years.
6While juvenile courts deal with youth under the age of 16, the Children and Young Persons

Act qualifies that a youth already involvedwith the juvenile court system remains so beyond age

16. While the majority of the Act refers to juveniles as those under 18, one subsection state that

“the true age of the person brought before it has attained the age of 18 years, that person shall for

the purposes of this Act, be deemed not to be a juvenile” (18). The Child Justice Act specifies

adults are individuals who have reached the age of 18. Under this revision, the juvenile court

handles cases over 18 when the criminal offence occurred while the person was a juvenile.
7Youth can remain at theRehabilitativeCentre in certain cases until the age of 21when requested

by themanagers of the Rehabilitation Center andwith the individual’s consent (Children Act 2012).
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and stipulated that juveniles under 14 years of age could no longer be

incarcerated (Williams 2019).

Similarly, the minimum age of criminal responsibility was 10 years

in Guyana, which is governed by the Juvenile Offenders Act of 1931.

Complementingthisact, theTrainingSchoolActof1907governedjuveniles’

detentioninschoolsupuntil theageof18.Guyana’supdatedJuvenileJustice

Act was adopted in 2018, specifying the minimum age of criminal respon-

sibility as 14 years. Despite this, the act states, “this presumption can be

rebutted where an evaluation is done of the child’s cognitive, emotional,

psychologicalandsocialdevelopment” (Juvenile JusticeAct2018:88). Italso

states that individuals should not be housed in juvenile justice facilities

beyond the age of 17 unless necessary and safe for other detainees.

The Juvenile Justice Act 2018 allows juvenile justice system involvement

beyondtheageof18inGuyanawhentheproceedingsbeginbeforetheyouth

turns 18 years old or if the criminal offence occurred before a youth was

18 years old. In response to the new act, a Children’s Court has been estab-

lished within the country (Braithwaite 2018).

The remaining three countries of interest in this article do not adhere

to the UN standard for the age of criminal responsibility. In Antigua and

Barbuda, the Child Justice Act of 2015 establishes the age of criminal

capacity at age eight, although criminal capacity needs to be established

at a higher level for youth under the age of 14 (Child Justice Act 2015). The

Juveniles Act of 1952 in St. Vincent and the Grenadines also establishes

that 8 years as the age of criminal responsibility. According to the

Summary Courts Act in Trinidad and Tobago, children over age 7 can

commit criminal offences. However, children under 10 years old in the

country cannot be placed in prison or a rehabilitative centre; instead, they

can be ordered to a children’s home (Summary Courts Act 1918).

Incarceration in the Region

Relatively little research has focused on incarceration across the Caribbean,

though research on the topic has increased as of late (Leslie 2020; Bailey

2013; Bailey and Coore-Desai 2009; Green 2011; Cooke and Wozniak

2010; Wallace, Hill, and Rosales 2020). From 2016 to 2018, the Inter-

American Development Bank spearheaded interviews with incarcerated

adults across six Caribbean countries (Barbados, Bahamas, Guyana,

Jamaica, Suriname, and Trinidad and Tobago), arguably themost extensive

research effort on incarceration in the region (Bailey 2020; Seepersad 2020;

Sarsfield and Bergman 2017; Bergman et al. 2020). Much of the research to
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date has been country-specific. Results typically derive from self-report sur-

veys or are supplementary to broader evaluation projects. No longitudinal

offender or incarceration studies exist, and there is limited comparison

between those who are incarcerated and the general population.

As previously noted, rehabilitative and restorative practices have

increased in popularity for juveniles; however, this has yet to extend to

adult detainees. A majority of the general public across the Caribbean

support punitive measures over preventativemeasures when asked what

should be done to reduce criminal activity in their country (Vanderbilt

University 2012). One indicator of this punitive approach is the high

use of pre-trial detention in the region. In Trinidad and Tobago, almost

60 per cent of the prison detainees are pre-trial; men spend an average

of 4–10 years incarcerated before their trial (World Prison Brief;

Wallace, Hill, and Rosales 2020). However, there are unique cases where

the aversion to rehabilitation and prevention efforts has been changing. In

Jamaica, for example, Leslie (2020) noted recent improvements in condi-

tions of imprisonment and the quality of rehabilitation programming.

Among adult prison populations, females comprise a much smaller pro-

portion of the total prison population across the region (World Prison Brief;

for more on high female incarceration rates in Barbados into the 20th cen-

tury, seeGreen 2011). A survey of inmates in Barbados’s adult facility iden-

tified a history of childhood physical abuse among adult inmates, with 10

per cent identifyingdaily abuse andapproximately 30per cent sayingabuse

occurred a few times a year (Bailey and Corre-Desai 2009). Almost 10 per

cent of respondents were sexually molested as a child (Bailey and Corre-

Desai 2009). This work fits in with a more extensive review of corrections

in the Bahamas (Fielding et al. 2019). Anderson et al. (2020) provide a coun-

try-specific historical perspectiveofGuyana’s prisons and connect theprac-

tices by theBritishwhileGuyanawas still a colony to the current challenges

facing the prison system. Likely not unique in the region, in Jamaica, some

of theactive correctional facilitieswere previously used to hold slaves being

brought to the region (Tindigarkayo, Leslie, and Thwaites 2019). This his-

torical perspective is essential to acknowledge when contextualizing the

penal system in the Caribbean for both adults and juveniles.

Juvenile Incarceration

The rate of juvenile incarceration is generally low throughout the

Caribbean. On average, juveniles comprise only 2.5 per cent of the prison

population (World Prison Brief). Each of the countries of focus (with the
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exception of Dominica) in 2011 had policies restricting housing youth

offenders with adults. Despite this, a 2011 assessment found countries

lacked facility space to house youth, and juveniles in Jamaica and

Grenada were housed in adult prisons. This is also a concern for female

juveniles; three countries did not have separate youth facilities for

females (including Trinidad and Tobago, Grenada and St. Vincent and

the Grenadines) (Laurent et al. 2011; U.S. State Department 2019).

With the lack of space and the limited number of juvenile detainees,

the same report noted that authorities often could not separate youth

based upon their level of risk or protection needs (Laurent et al. 2011).

Lack of capacity extended to rehabilitation programming, with few

services offered for youth offenders (Laurent et al. 2011). The previously

mentioned 2011 assessment found that countries were compliant with

offeringmedical services and educational training, although the effective-

ness of these services has not beenmeasured. Re-entry services, however,

are largely not present (Laurent et al. 2011). Similarly, a 2018 report

focused on St. Kitts andNevis, St. Lucia, andGuyana documented limited

rehabilitation programs in prisons across the three countries. In St. Lucia

and St. Kitts and Nevis, schooling and vocational training were provided

as well as sporadic anger replacement therapy. The lack of programming

is exacerbated when youth are housed in adult facilities, where even

fewer options for rehabilitation programs exist (Williams et al. 2018).

The limited research available on juvenile justice systems indicates

that youth are largely not involved in violent crime; instead, they are pri-

marily incarcerated for status offences (UNDP 2010; Deosaran and

Chadee 1997). These status offences included running away from home,

being “out of control” and other behaviours for which adults cannot be

incarcerated. Status offences were more prevalent among juvenile

females compared to males. In contrast to this assertion, Deosaran and

Chadee (1997) interviewed youth offenders in Trinidad and found that

most were incarcerated for robbery or robbery-related offences.

However, in their study, almost 45 per cent of youth was incarcerated

for a status offence. Further research indicates that juvenile males are

more likely to be involved in a violent offence (UNDP 2010). To date,

recidivism rates among Caribbean juveniles are not known.

The Current Study

While improvements in juvenile justice systems in the Caribbean have

drawn increased attention from researchers, there is still limited
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information on even the most basic issues related to incarcerated youth.

This study seeks to fill this gap by providing a preliminary inquiry into

youth incarcerated across nine English-speaking Caribbean nations:

Antigua and Barbuda, Barbados, Dominica, Grenada, Guyana, St. Kitts

and Nevis, St. Lucia, St. Vincent and the Grenadines, and Trinidad and

Tobago. Specifically, this article explores the following questions:

1. How many youth are incarcerated in the countries of interest and

what facilities are these offenders detained in?

2. What is the demographic profile of detained youth in each country?

3. What type of criminal behavior and victimization experiences do

detained youth report engaging in prior to their incarceration?

4. Howmany youth in the Caribbean are incarcerated prior to trial and

what offences are youth charged/convicted of?

Data and Methods

Data source

In furthering these inquiries, we use data from the CYDS collected

between June 2014 and November 2015. At the time of data collection,

fourteen detention centres housed juveniles across nine nations, all of

which allowed youth participation in the study. Youth detained in each

of the identified facilities for at least 1 week were eligible to participate.

Our sample does not include recently booked arrestees or those who had

been recently arrested and subsequently released. Interviews were con-

ducted with youth in person by a trained research team. Of the 386

detained youth eligible for participation in the study, 365 agreed to par-

ticipate, resulting in a response rate of 94.6 per cent. Twenty youth were

not available to be surveyed, and one refused to participate in the study.

Our sample includes individuals housed in juvenile correctional facili-

ties. The only exception was for St. Vincent and the Grenadines where

prior to conviction youth remain in police stations. Our sample includes

respondentswho are outside the age of criminal responsibility and,which

we note as a limitation, where the implementation of statutes might not

align with practice. While we received responses from some youth

housed in adult facilities pre-trial, our sample necessarily excludes any

juveniles housed in adult facilities. Our final sample consisted of 365

respondents.

Additionally, given the paucity of publically available census data

in the region, we draw population estimates for race demographics
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by country from the CIA Factbook. Estimates for the latest year avail-

able are presented, spanning 2001 (Dominica and St. Kitt and Nevis),

2010 (Barbados and St. Lucia), 2011 (Antigua and Barbuda and

Trinidad and Tobago) and 2012 (Guyana and Saint Vincent and the

Grenadines).

Measures

Demographics:We include four self-reported demographic characteristics

of respondents: age, gender, household status and race/ethnicity. Age is a

continuousmeasure of how old the respondentwaswhen they completed

the survey. Respondents identified as either male or female. Household

status is a measure of whether, in the year prior to their incarceration,

they lived in a home with only one parent or no parent in the home.

Race/ethnicity was distinguished as individuals of African descent,

East-Indian descent, indigenous (including Carib), other/unspecified

(including Creole and Mulatto) and mixed race.

Delinquency/victimization: Juveniles in theCYDSwere asked about per-

sonal experiences in 12 months prior to their incarceration. In our analy-

sis, we include all measures of prior delinquency and victimization as

binarymeasures.We report whether the respondent engaged in any alco-

hol ormarijuana use.Next, we includewhether the respondent sold drugs

at least once in the previous year. We are limited by a high amount of

missing data for this variable. Previous violent offending is comprised

of whether the respondent had self-reported engaging in any of the fol-

lowing behaviour in the previous year prior to incarceration: (1) hit some-

one with the idea of hurting him or her, (2) carried a hidden weapon (of

any kind) for protection, (3) attacked someone with a weapon (of any

kind), (4) used aweapon (of any kind) or force to get money or things from

people or (5) gotten involved in fights with other groups. A respondent

was identified as someone whowas engaged in previous property offend-

ing if he self-reported any of the following in the year before his incarcer-

ation: (1) avoided paying for something such as movies or the bus,

(2) purposely damaged or destroyed property that did not belong to them,

(3) illegally spray painted awall or building, (4) stolen or tried to steal some-

thing and (5) gone into a building to steal something. Truancy is a measure

of whether the respondent had skipped class at least once in the prior year

before incarceration without an excuse. Individuals also self-reported cur-

rent gangmembership (i.e. they were asked: “Are you currently a member

of a gang?”). Finally, victimization is a measure of whether the respondent

(1) got hit by someone trying to hurt him/her, (2) have someoneuse a threat,
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aweapon, or force to getmoneyor things fromhim/her, and (3) got attacked

by someone with a weapon or by someone trying to seriously hurt or kill

him/her in the year prior to incarceration.

Remand status: The remand status of each respondentwas documented

by the interviewer. Youth were categorized as sentenced, remanded (e.g.

pre-trial) or other.

Criminal offences/convictions: Individuals were asked: “What type of

crime were you charged with that put you here?” They could respond

with the following crime categories: violent, drug use, drug sales, petty

theft, theft, taxing or other. In our analysis, we recoded these offence

types into four categories: violent crime, property crime, drug crime

and other. With the exception of Guyana and Trinidad and Tobago

where respondent’s crimes were not recorded by interviewers, self-

reported offences were verified through official data. In these nations,

the majority of offences in other category were status offences.

Criminal offence/convictions are not mutually exclusive categories

and youth could have engaged in both a violent crime and a property,

drug or other crime.

Analysis plan

First, we present the number of youth incarcerated in each country and

then we break this down into the number of youth housed at each facility.

Next, we discuss the demographic characteristics of detainees, including

age, gender, household status prior to incarceration and race. Then the

detainees’ self-reported delinquency and victimization experiences in

the year prior to incarceration for the full sample are presented. Finally,

remand status by country and juveniles’ criminal offence or conviction

are displayed by country. When applicable, bivariate statistics, chi-square

and analysis of variance tests, comparing each item by country are pre-

sented and discussed.

Results

Prevalence of juvenile incarceration

Table 2 presents the total number of youth detainees bynation.We see that

several countries incarcerate relatively few youth; Dominica and Grenada

housed only 6 youth and St. Lucia housed 7. At the time of data collection,

15 youth were detained in St. Kitts and Nevis, 19 in Antigua and Barbuda

and 20 in St. Vincent and the Grenadines. The three countries with higher
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general populations, in turn, had more youth detained. Forty-six youth

were incarcerated in Barbados, 89 in Guyana and 157 in Trinidad and

Tobago.

With relatively lownumbers of youthdetainees, there arealso few facili-

ties where youth are housed. In Antigua and Barbuda, there was only one

facility for youth – the Boys Training School.8 Barbados operated both a

boys’ and girls’ Government Industrial School. In Dominica, youth were

housed in the state prison and at Operation YouthQuake. Operation

YouthQuake was primarily for at-risk youth, although some juveniles are

Table 2: Prevalence of juvenile incarceration by country and facility.

Country

Detained

youth Facility

# by

facility

Antigua and Barbuda 19 Boys Training School 19

Barbados 46 Government Industrial

School (Boys)

31

Government Industrial

School (Girls)

15

Dominica 6 Dominica State Prison 4

Operation YouthQuake 2

Grenada 6 Her Majesty’s Prison 5

Richmond Hills Prison 1

Guyana 89 New Opportunity Corps 89

St. Kitts and Nevis 15 New Horizon Rehabilitation

Center

15

St. Lucia 7 Boys Training Centre 7

St. Vincent and

Grenadines

20 Belle Isle 8

Her Majesty’s Prison

Kingstown

8

Liberty Lodge 2

Police Headquarters 1

Questella Police Station 1

Trinidad and Tobago 157 St. Jude’s School for Girls 35

St. Michael’s School for Boys 22

Youth Training Center 100

8In 2011, the Boys Training School was in operation and housed males convicted of minor

offences. There were two private homes for girls involved in the justice system, though these

are not reflected in our 2015 analysis (Laurent et al. 2011).
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sentenced to the program.9 Detainees in Grenada were remanded to Her

Majesty’s Prison or Richmond Hills Prison.10 In Guyana, youth were sen-

tenced toNewOpportunityCorp.11 Youthwereplaced in theNewHorizon

Rehabilitation Center in St. Kitts and Nevis.12 In St. Lucia, youth resided

at the Boys Training Center.13 At the time of this survey, in St. Vincent

and the Grenadines, youth were housed at Belle Isle, Her Majesty’s

Prison (HMP) Kingstown, Liberty Lodge, the Police Headquarters and

Questella Police Station.14 Finally, in Trinidad and Tobago, youth were

detained at St. Jude’s School for Girls, St. Michael’s School for Boys and

the Youth Training Center.15

Demographic characteristics

Next,weexamine the demographic characteristics of detainees by country.

First, as shown in table 3, the age of incarcerated youth ranges from 8 to 28

years. The mean age across countries was 16.19, with Guyana (15.16),

Barbados (15.27), Antigua and Barbuda (15.32), St. Lucia (15.71), and

St. Kitts and Nevis (15.73) having a slightly lower mean age and Dominica

9In Dominica in 2011, no separate facility for youth existed and youth were housed in the

adult facility, though in a separate cell. In April 2011, the government opened a new facility to

house males and females up to 18 – CHANCES (Laurent et al. 2011).
10Grenada’s juvenile facility was destroyed by a storm prior to 2011, so at that time, youth

were housed in the adult prison or smaller lock-ups (Laurent et al. 2011).
11As of 2011 in Guyana, prior to conviction, juveniles were primarily housed in police lock-

ups. TheNewOpportunities Corps is aminimum-security school facility that refers towards as

students, housing both males and females. Overcrowding was an issue, with the facility hous-

ing double the number of youth than intended (Laurent et al. 2011). As of a subsequent survey

that occurred around 2018, the majority of juvenile detainees are still housed at New

Opportunities Corps; however, some reside in Sophia Detention Center and Timerhi Prison

(Williams et al. 2018).
12There are no facilities for youth detention in St. Kitts and Nevis in 2011; and they either

went to the main prison or stayed in police stations (Laurent et al. 2011).
13Prior to 2011, in St. Lucia, convicted youthmales went to an industrial training school and

those older than 16 went to prison; there was no facility for youth females. The Boys Training

Center is a detention facility for males under 16 who have been convicted of an offence; how-

ever, they also house at-risk males (Laurent et al. 2011).
14In St. Vincent and the Grenadines, prior to conviction youth remained in police stations.

There were no correctional facilities for convicted youth; those over age 16 could be sent to

adult facilities (Laurent et al. 2011).
15In 2011, youth in Trinidad could be sent to industrial schools and other correctional facili-

ties. TheYouth Training center housed all offending youth, not separatingmore violent offend-

ers from younger offenders. The facility focuses on rehabilitation with education and training

opportunities and family visitation. St. Michael’s Home for Boys housedmales aged 10–15 and

St. Jude’s Home for Girls’ housed females of the same age. Both of these facilities, now closed,

also took in youth who were at risk or homeless; however, approximately 95 per cent of the

boys at St. Michaels were involved in the juvenile justice system (Loop News 2018).

Subsequent legislation in 2015 established the Youth Training Center as the primary facility

for males aged 16–18. Girls who were not able to be managed at St Jude’s were housed at the

adult female facility (Laurent et al. 2011).
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(16.50), Grenada (17.67), St. Vincent and the Grenadines (17.90) and

Trinidad and Tobago (16.91) having slightly higher mean ages. These

age differences were not significant across countries.

Gender differences, in contrast, were significantly different across

countries. Presented in table 3, almost half of the countries in this sample

(Antigua and Barbuda, Dominica, Grenada and St. Lucia) had only male

youth incarcerated at the time of our data collection. Ninety-two females

were incarcerated in the remaining countries: a quarter of the full sample.

Approximately 40 per cent of the juvenile population in Guyana and St.

Kitts and Nevis was female. In Barbados and Trinidad and Tobago,

approximately 33 and 23 per cent of the juvenile correctional populations

were female, respectively. One female youth was detained in St. Vincent

and the Grenadines.

Table 3: Age, gender and household demographics by country.

Country

Age

(SD)

Age

range

Percent

male

Percent

female

Single-

parent

home

No parent

at home

Antigua and

Barbuda

15.32

(1.42)

13–17 100.00

(19)

0.00 73.68 (14) 21.05 (4)

Barbados 15.27

(1.23)

13–17 67.39

(31)

32.61

(15)

73.91 (34) 19.57 (9)

Dominica 16.50

(0.71)

16–17 100.00

(6)

0.00 66.67 (4) 33.33 (2)

Grenada 17.67

(1.37)

15–19 100.00

(6)

0.00 50.00 (3) 16.67 (1)

Guyana 15.16

(1.55)

8–18 61.36

(54)

38.64

(34)

50.56 (45) 26.97 (24)

St. Kitts and

Nevis

15.73

(1.39)

12–18 60.00 (9) 40.00 (6) 40.00 (6) 13.33 (2)

St. Lucia 15.71

(0.95)

15–17 100.00

(7)

0.00 42.86 (3) 28.57 (2)

St. Vincent and

Grenadines

17.90

(3.61)

12–26 95.00

(19)

5.00 (1) 80.00 (16) 15.00 (3)

Trinidad and

Tobago

16.91

(2.91)

10–28 77.07

(121)

22.93

(36)

59.87 (94) 22.93 (36)

Total 16.19

(2.50)

8–28 74.73** 25.27** 60.00* 22.74

*p < .05; **p < .01.
Missing – age (n = 16), sex (n = 1).
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Respondent’s household statuses in the year prior to incarceration by

country are also presented in table 3. Overall, 60 per cent of youth lived in

a single-parent home and almost 23 per cent lived in a home with no

parents present. Eighty per cent of youth detainees in St. Vincent and

the Grenadines lived in a single-parent home and almost three-quarters

did so in Antigua and Barbuda and Barbados. Country differences were

significant for youth in a single-parent household but not significant for

youth with no parent in the home.

Table 4 presents youth race and ethnic demographics across countries

alongside the racial breakdown in the general population. Differences in

detainee race/ethnicity across countries were significant, with the excep-

tion of mixed-race category, which can be expected due to the differences

in the racial makeup of the general populations. Themajority of offenders

were of African descent; these youth comprised 65.48 per cent of the

youth incarcerated. This was followed by those of East Indian descent

at 13.70 per cent, other/unspecified at 12.05 per cent, those of mixed race

at 5.48 per cent and indigenous youth at 3.29 per cent. While we do not

have data to test the differences between the incarcerated versus the gen-

eral population, we observe that the proportion of detainees of African

descent exceeded the population percentage in all of the countries in

our sample. Those of East Indian descent were underrepresented in

Guyana and Trinidad and Tobago but overrepresented in St. Vincent

and the Grenadines.

Delinquency/victimization prior to incarceration

Next, we explore self-reported delinquency and victimization experien-

ces in the year prior to the youth’s incarceration. In table 5, we see that

the differences in alcohol andmarijuana usewere significant across coun-

tries. Overall, 47 per cent of youth detainees drank alcohol at least once in

the year prior to their incarceration, and 67 per cent of respondents had

used marijuana at least once. Almost 40 per cent of incarcerated youth

identified that they sold drugs on at least one occasion in the previous

year. The vast majority (86 per cent of the sample) had engaged in violent

offending in the previous year and evenmore, 92 per cent, had engaged in

property offending. Seventy-seven per cent of youth disclosed that they

hadmissed school at least oncewithout an excuse in the year prior to their

incarceration. Thesemeasures do not significantly differ across countries.

In contrast, the gang-related measure differed significantly across coun-

tries. Thirty-seven per cent of the youth incarcerated self-identified as a
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current gang member. Finally, approximately 80 per cent of incarcerated

youth has been the victim of a violent offence, which did not differ sig-

nificantly across countries.

Remand status

The remand status of detainees for each country is displayed in table 6.

In the full sample, 68.27 per cent of youth detainees were sentenced, just

Table 5: Self-reported delinquency/victimization in the year prior to

incarceration.

N Mean (SD) Range

Country

difference

Any alcohol use 363 0.47 (0.50) 0-1 *

Any marijuana use 364 0.67 (0.47) 0-1 **

Sold drugs 207 0.39 (0.49) 0-1 **

Violent offending 365 0.86 (0.35) 0-1 -

Property offending 365 0.92 (0.28) 0-1 -

Truancy 362 0.77 (0.43) 0-1 -

Current gang member 302 0.37 (0.48) 0-1 **

Victimization 365 0.82 (0.38) 0-1 -

*p < .05; **p < .01.

Table 6: Remand status of juvenile detainees by country.

Country Sentenced Remand Other

Antigua and Barbuda 89.47 (17) 10.53 (2) 0.00

Barbados 73.91 (34) 26.09 (12) 0.00

Dominica 83.33 (5) 16.67 (1) 0.00

Grenada 100.00 (6) 0.00 0.00

Guyana 100.00 (89) 0.00 0.00

St. Kitts and Nevis 66.67 (10) 33.33 (5) 0.00

St. Lucia 100.00 (7) 0.00 0.00

St. Vincent and Grenadines 47.37 (9) 47.37 (9) 5.26 (1)

Trinidad and Tobago 43.84 (64) 49.32 (72) 6.85 (10)

Total 68.27 (241)** 28.61 (101)** 3.12 (11)

*p < .05; **p < .01.
Missing — remand (n= 12).
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over a quarter were remanded (i.e. pre-trial), and approximately 3 per

cent were classified as other. These differences are significant across

countries, with the exception of the other classification. In three countries

(Grenada, Guyana and St. Lucia), all youth detainees were already sen-

tenced. The number of youth sentenced remained high in Antigua and

Barbuda at 89.47 per cent, Dominica at 83.33 per cent and relatively high

in Barbados at 73.91 per cent. In St. Kitts andNevis, approximately 33 per

cent of youth was remanded. The highest number of youth detained

awaiting trial or sentencing was in St. Vincent and the Grenadines, with

nine youth awaiting trial (47.37 per cent of the sample population), and in

Trinidad and Tobago with 72 youth awaiting trial (49.32 per cent of the

sample population).

Criminal offences/convictions

Finally, in table 7, we explore criminal offences or convictions of detainees

by country. The four categories of crimes (violent, property, drug and

other) are not exclusive, so totals exceed 100 per cent in some countries.

Only youth detained for property offences differs significantly across coun-

tries. Overall, a quarter of youth offenders were charged with a violent

crime. Forty-five per cent of youth in St. Vincent in theGrenadines fall into

this category, while no youth in Grenada do. Just over a quarter of youth

(27.67 per cent) is detained for property crimes. One hundred per cent

of youth in Grenada are charged or convicted of property crimes. Only

Table 7: Criminal offences/convictions by country.

Country Violent Property Drug Other

Antigua and Barbuda 21.05 (4) 42.11 (8) 10.53 (2) 26.32 (5)

Barbados 32.61 (15) 28.26 (13) 2.17 (1) 45.65 (21)

Dominica 16.67 (1) 66.67 (4) 0.00 16.67 (1)

Grenada 0.00 100.00 (6) 16.67 (1) 0.00

Guyana 11.24 (10) 30.34 (27) 12.36 (11) 33.71 (30)

St. Kitts and Nevis 26.67 (4) 20.00 (3) 6.67 (1) 46.67 (7)

St. Lucia 42.86 (3) 57.14 (4) 0.00 0.00

St. Vincent and Grenadines 45.00 (9) 55.00 (11) 5.00 (1) 15.00 (3)

Trinidad and Tobago 27.39 (43) 15.92 (25) 5.73 (9) 45.86 (72)

Total 24.38 (89) 27.67 (101)** 7.12 (26) 38.08 (139)

*p < .05; **p < .01.
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about 7 per cent of youth across all of the study nations are detained

for drug offences. Youth detained for a drug offence was higher in

Antigua and Barbuda (10.53 per cent), Grenada (16.67 per cent) and

Guyana (12.36 per cent). Finally, almost 40 per cent of our sample was

charged with other crimes, not all of which were specified but included

status offences such as breach of curfew, driving offences, running away

from home and wandering. Forty-five per cent of other charges originated

in Barbados, St. Kitts and Nevis, and Trinidad and Tobago.

Discussion

Our research is one of the first to describe the scope and nature of incar-

cerated youth in the English-speaking Caribbean.We examined the num-

ber of youth incarcerated in juvenile facilities in each country, the

demographic profile of these youth, the scope and nature of self-reported

delinquency prior to incarceration among detainees, the proportion of

youth who are incarcerated pre-trial and the offences that lead to these

youth being incarcerated.

We found that there was substantial variation between countries in

the number of youth incarcerated in detention facilities and that the varia-

tion was largely related to the population size of each nation. While not

surprising, it is important to emphasize the small number of youth detain-

ees in many of the study nations. For example, Dominica, Grenada and

St. Lucia each had seven or fewer detained youth, and St. Vincent and the

Grenadines, Antigua and Barbuda and St. Kitts and Nevis each had

twenty or fewer detained youth. Beyond this, among these same six

nations, female detainees were only seven.

Given the small number of youth housed in these facilities, there is

little need to rely on traditional methods of incarceration, which are

often costly and provide few opportunities for rehabilitation and

pro-social development. Instead, non-traditional responses, such as per-

sonalized individual and family counselling, house arrest and electronic

monitoring, which in some nations might not be possible due to their

expense, are possible. Many English-speaking Caribbean nations have

looked to the United States, Canada and Western Europe for guidance

on matters related to incarceration. However, given the substantial

differences in sizes of the populations served, many English-speaking

Caribbean nations might consider home-grown, highly personalized

approaches that best serve the needs of the youth and have the greatest

chance for success. Given the recent evaluation results that showed
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family-based counselling is an effective strategy for reducing risk among

youth in Guyana (Katz and Cheon 2020), combinedwith our finding that

about 80 per cent of incarcerated youth resided in a home with at least

one parent, intensive family-based counselling along with other inter-

vention strategies might be an effective alternative for some incarcer-

ated youth.

Our findings also showed that Trinidad and Tobago andGuyana incar-

cerated youth whowere as young as eight and ten years old, respectively.

The UN Convention on the Rights of the Children established the mini-

mum age of criminal responsibility as 12 years. Incarcerating youth at

such young age increases the potential for victimization, association with

criminal peers and other harms. Legislative change is required to address

the official age of criminal responsibility. However, prison officials can

affect the immediate surroundings of young detainees by offering

increased surveillance to protect against victimization and limiting

youth’s interactions with older, chronic offenders, which we found

was particularly problematic in Trinidad and Tobago and St. Vincent

and the Grenadines where those up to the age of 26 and 28 years were

housed alongside juveniles. Notably, solitary confinement should not

be implemented as an easy solution to address this issue as this confine-

ment can cause and exacerbate trauma and mental health concerns

(Haney 2003). It is important to emphasize that our survey data are

self-report and subject to error; we did not have the capacity to validate

the age of respondents self-report data.

Our results indicated that youth of African descent comprise about

two-thirds of our sample. Though we were not able to statistically com-

pare differences at the country level by race of the incarcerated youth and

the general youth population, descriptive statistics indicate there could be

disparities, and youth of African descent could be overrepresented in the

juvenile prison population. In all nine nations, detained youth were more

likely to be of African descent than those in the general population. To

date, there has been little research in the English-speaking Caribbean

examining racial and ethnic disparities in policing and the courts.

Further research on this issue is needed, and education and awareness

campaigns on any observed disparities should target policing and courts

systems in countries where youth of African descent are overrepresented

in the juvenile justice system.

Additionally, our findings show some English-speaking Caribbean

nations have a high number of individuals incarcerated who are not

yet convicted. In St. Vincent and the Grenadines and Trinidad and
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Tobago, almost 50 per cent of detained youth are awaiting trial. Likewise,

about 33 per cent of detained youth in St. Kitts and Nevis, about 26 per

cent of detained youth in Barbados and about 17 per cent of detained

youth in Dominica are awaiting trial. These findings are similar to those

observed by Seepersad (2020) and Wallace, Hill, and Rosales (2020) in

Trinidad and Tobago. While our data do not permit us to distinguish

how long youth have been detained awaiting trial, these figures indicate

a need for review by policymakers to minimize the use of pre-trial deten-

tion among youth. Previous research, although not conducted in the

Caribbean, has revealed that the pre-trial detention of youth can result

in innocent defendants pleading guilty, longer sentences and greater rates

of recidivism following incarceration (Heaton et al. 2017). The pre-trial

detention of youth has also been found to result in greater rates of

depression, suicide and educational failure; and in some countries,

detained youth are likely to be mistreated, abused and experience

trauma from being removed from their home and family (Holman and

Ziedenberg 2006).

Our results indicated that only about a quarter (24.38 per cent) of

detained youth were incarcerated for violent offences, about 28 per cent

were incarcerated for property crimes and about 7 per cent for a drug

offence. Still, about 38 per cent of youth were incarcerated for ‘other’

offence. This category captures status offences, such as running away

or wandering, which are not criminal when committed by adults.

Incarceration, which is costly for society in terms of taxpayer dollars

and because it often does not address underlying issues that lead youth

to engage in delinquency, is typically not an effective response for most

offences, which are primarily non-violent and typically deemed less seri-

ous. While incarcerated, youth are put into direct contact with more vio-

lent and chronic offenders, potentially creating a network of negative

peers/associates upon release. Diversion programs, non-profit organiza-

tions and alternative highly personalized responsesmight be better suited

to respond and address youth engaging in non-violent and status offences

rather than relying upon incarceration.

With the above said, our findings suggest that detained youth partici-

pated in high rates of problem behaviour prior to incarceration. About

86 per cent of the detained youth, for example, self-reported involvement

in violence prior to incarceration. Likewise, a high proportion of incarcer-

ated youth self-reported involvement in property offences (92 per cent),

truancy (77 per cent), marijuana use (67 per cent), drug sales (39 per cent)

and gangs (37 per cent). Many also self-reported being the victim of a crime
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(82 per cent), which is suggestive of a high involvement in crime (Jennings,

Piquero, and Reingle 2012). Combined these findings suggest that many

incarcerated youth are active offenders who are involved in serious crimi-

nality. Additional research is needed to further understand the trajectory of

offending in theCaribbean and prior contact of incarcerated youthwith the

police and other criminal justice officials prior to their detention.

While the findings presented here detail the Status of Youth

Incarceration in several English-speaking Caribbean nations,much is still

unknown about the incarcerated youth. This includes details about the

impact of conditions of confinement and whether incarcerated youth

experience victimization. Consistent and systematic data collection needs

to identify trends and assist in the creation of culturally specific evidence-

based responses to youthwho are incarcerated. Futurework also needs to

examine the circumstances prior to youth being incarcerated. Are some

youth prone to incarceration because of family circumstances? Do police

target some youth because of their demographic characteristics or social

circumstances and connections? Further inquiry into these questions and

more can inform policy and programming to reduce and prevent juvenile

incarceration. Finally, the consequences of incarceration for juveniles

need to be examined. Incarceration might serve as a shock, deterring

future criminal behaviour in youth; however, prior research suggests it

is more likely that the time youth are incarcerated has far-reaching,

long-term, negative consequences for their social and cognitive develop-

ment and, consequently, their lives (Steinberg, 2007). Youth miss valu-

able time forming family and peer relationships, time in school and

time engaged in age-appropriate social activities, which may harm their

life trajectories.

Juvenile justice systems have typically been more likely to introduce

diversion, rehabilitation and restorative justice measures, which argu-

ably offer a more humane experience and are theorized to reduce further

offending post-release (Braithwaite 1989). Among adult inmates in Her

Majesty’s Prison Fox Hill in the Bahamas, a survey identified interest

in meeting with their victims or their victim’s families, a cornerstone

of restorative justicemeasures (Wallace andWylie 2013). Such a program

has since been successfully started in the adult prison (the Sycamore Tree

Project). Similar restorative efforts exist in Jamaica and Trinidad and

Tobago. Opportunities for juveniles to engage in restorative measures

such as these or diversion or other rehabilitation programming should

be prioritized if these activities are found effective in reducing recidivism.

This requires further research and program evaluations on current
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and planned diversion and rehabilitation-focused programs. One pro-

gram that might hold promise as a starting point for other countries is

“A New Path” in Jamaica. The program has been successful in improving

re-entry services for juvenile offenders in the country, focusing on educa-

tional, vocational and employment opportunities, technical training, and

psychosocial and emotional services (Tindigarkayo, Leslie, and Thwaites

2019).

Efforts to reduce crime and reduce recidivism among youth in the

Caribbean must consider the unique social conditions in the region.

Prevention efforts designed and implemented in high-income countries

should not automatically be replicated in developing nations (Atienzo,

Baxter, and Kaltenthaler 2017). While successful programs imported

from the United States, Canada or the United Kingdom might transfer

well and should not be discounted, the Caribbean should develop their

own toolbox of evidence-based practices in sanctioning youth to con-

tinue to reduce crime and enhance public safety and the lives of young

citizens.
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Policy Note

Performance Measurements – The Cartwheels
of the Modern Court System

Denarto Dennis, PhD

Chief Statistician, Supreme Court of Judicature, Jamaica

Abstract

The purpose of this study was to establish a comprehensive framework for the
statistical measurements of the performance of the court systems. This 3-year
study relied on a combination of observations, unstructured interviews and stat-
istical data, whichwere administered in several court locations, business lines and
jurisdictions, supplemented by evidence from other countries. The result is the
compilation of fifteen statistical measurements classified into two broad but com-
plimentary categories, namely, productivity metrics and time lag metrics.
Together, these metrics provide a wide-ranging means for monitoring and evalu-
ating court performance. This study found that the application of scientific meth-
ods to quantify and track court productivity is an essential facet of modern court
management and that the careful application of specific mixes of productivity met-
rics are vital to establishing a comprehensive profile of judicial performancewhich
will inform critical policy interventions to enhance the efficient delivery of justice.

Keywords: Productivity; Efficiency; Resources; Time; Decisions.

Introduction

The use of statistical measures to assess judicial performance and the effi-
ciency of courts is a relatively new and understudied area. It is not until
the last three decades that the interest in quantitative law and the mea-
surement of court efficiency started to grow with influential work by
authors such as Lagrand (1999) in his publication on comparative legal
studies in which he explored measurements of court output and targets
as an important facet of fashioning judicial processes, a furtherance of
the groundbreaking 1979 Merryman Report. Kelitz (2002) in his exposi-
tion on why courts need performance standards is another import con-
tributor to the early work in quantitative law. Much of the study of
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court systems and the judiciary before that time was focused on qualita-
tive assessments. The use of statistics as both a measuring and a monitor-
ing tool for court and judicial performance provides an objective avenue
through which courts can monitor and evaluate the efficiency and effec-
tiveness with which their responsibility to the public is being discharged.
The Jamaican court system, like many others across theworld, in particu-
lar in the developingworld has suffered from a dearth of statistics to guide
judicial reforms and to monitor performance, both historically and con-
temporarily. Such dearth often impaired the ability of judiciaries to suc-
cessfully diagnose weaknesses in judicial processes and to effect the
interventions, which are necessary to attain themost optimal and sustain-
able outcomes. For example, without the necessary metrics, a trial court
wanting to improve the trial date certainty and, thus, improve the rates of
disposition and the timely delivery of justice to the public is unable to
achieve themost efficient outcomes. As thewheels are vital in giving both
direction and buttress to the cart, so are statistical measures to the
modern, accountable court system.

Materials

Although the discipline of court statistics and quantitative law is relatively
new, a number of studies have emerged in recent time, which have
focused on court performance, leading to a preponderance of work
emphasizing the importance of data and statistics in monitoring, evaluat-
ing and influencing judicial performance. In their exposition on the global
measures of court performance, the IFCE (2017, 1) offered an important
pivot for this argument by purporting that:

A foundation stone of excellent court planning andperformance is themaintenance
of accurate, comprehensive and reliable information and databases. It is essential,
not only to assessing the performance of a court but also to assessing whether its
strategies or activities for improvement are having a positive effect.

Indeed, more and more court systems across the world are relying on
statistical data as the basis of informing operational interventions and pol-
icy design, which are necessary to efficiently align resources in their judi-
cial systems and to re-engineer case process flowswith a view to reducing
delays and expediting the timely delivery of justice to citizens (Kelitz
2002). In his assessment of the guiding principles of trial court perfor-
mance standards, Keilitz (2002) offers four reasons why courts should
focus on consistent, scientific performance management. The first of
these reasons, the author argues, is based on the notion that courts are
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foremost accountable for their performances and for the benefits they
attain. Second, he argues that courts should be operated and managed
with a definitive focus on the people who are being served by it rather
than those operating the court. He further argues that courts are vital fac-
ets of the governance of communities and the citizens in their jurisdiction
and must thus seek to contribute positively to social order through the
timely and fair delivery of justice. The author anchors his four-point argu-
ment by highlighting that courts are complex public organizations whose
functions are muchmore than simply judges hearing and resolving cases.
He argues that this importance renders the court as an entity which must
be managed in a responsible way and whose allotted resources must be
marshalled in the most optimal way possible.

The aim of this article is to summarize and propose a series of inter-
related quantitativemeasurements, which can be effectively used to assess
the needs of courts and court performance and potentially form the basis
for assessing the efficiency of judicial systems worldwide. Thesemeasures
represent an amalgamation of reviews of the metrics used in various
jurisdictions and new augmentations resulting from insights gleaned from
a 3-year study of and work in the Jamaican court system, which spanned
August 2016 through July 2019. The Jamaican court system uses common
law, is the largest and most diverse in the English-speaking Caribbean,
and thus offers provides a solid case for the rigorous and comprehensive
framework needed for this type of study. It is one of the few studies
that successfully articulates such an extensive range and blend ofmeasure-
ments. It further represents a profound step in the evolution of quantitative
law, once a lonely outpost when John E. Merryman published the
Merryman Report in 1979, the groundbreaker for the application of math-
ematical quantifications to the study of court performance.

Method

In seeking to fulfil the objective of establishing a set of reliable, interre-
latedmeasures, which can be effectively applied in evaluating and assess-
ing court needs and court performance, the study draws onmeasurement
approaches from various studies reviewed. These are supplemented by a
range of additional metrics derived from insights gleaned from 3 years of
studying and working in the Jamaican court system.

This study spanned the period August 2016 to July 2019 and involved
extensive reviews of all business lines in the Jamaican court system at all
jurisdictional levels as well as ongoing statistical reporting. The reviews
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were carried out using a combination of observation and unstructured
interviews. The observations were administered periodically over
3 years by scrutinizing the proceedings of various types of court hearings
at several stages in the case progression continuum and by examining
the processes involved in preparation of cases for court in several case
types, both pre- and post-court. Over 50 open-court proceedings and 70
observations of pre- and post-court preparatory work across courts and
jurisdictions in Jamaica were surveyed over a 3-year period. The
unstructured interviews administered over the period were done with
over 100 staff members at various levels and across different jurisdic-
tions, including judges, the information technology professionals, court
administrators, deputy registrars, supervisors, assistant and deputy
clerks of court and data entry officers. The results of the observations
and unstructured interviews were documented and sequenced over
the period. The consequence of this extensive work has been the
implementation of a data entry apparatus in most Jamaican courts,
the development and deployment of electronic data systems throughout
the courts and the creation of a reliable and consistent system of
statistical reporting. The amalgam of this work has led to the harnessing
and development of fifteen statistical measurements, which are dis-
cussed later.

Fifteen measures are subdivided into two primary categories, namely,
productivity/efficiency measurements and time lag measurements. A list
of fifteen measures subdivided by measurement category is outlined
below, and the technical and operational details of which will be pre-
sented in the subsequent sections of the article.

Productivity metrics Time lag metrics

1) Judicial carriage/pending
caseload

1) The on-time case processing rate

2) The case clearance rate 2) The gross case backlog rate

3) The case disposal rate 3) The net case backlog rate

4) The case congestion rate 4) The case turnover rate

5) The hearing date certainty
rate

5) Estimated disposition time for unresolved
cases

6) The trial date certainty rate 6) The average time taken to dispose of cases

7) The case file integrity rate 7) Case age rate

8) The courtroom utilization rate
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The productivity measurements are so called because they are either
in a direct or in an indirect way associated with the progression of cases
through the court system. Such measurements, therefore, examine issues
of the reliability of scheduled court dates and issues surrounding caseload
management. They provide important insights into how well courts are
doing in managing their caseload and case backlog and in resolving cases.
The time lag measurements address the effectiveness of courts in resolv-
ing cases in a timely manner and in executing the events necessary to
guarantee such outcomes. Importantly, these measures provide a good
indication of the extent to which the actions of the court are contributing
to backlog reduction.

The study will systematically explore and outline the concepts and
applications surrounding eachmeasurement as it seeks to produce a com-
prehensive list of court metrics. Reference will also be made to actual
court statistics derived from the Jamaican court system, which is seen
as one of the fastest advancing judicial systems in the Caribbean region
at the moment.

Results and Discussions

This section of the paper will provide a description and discussion of the
productivity and time lag metrics identified in the methodology section.
The interpretation and application of these measures will be explored
within the context of the broad implied objective of courts and judicial
systems to expeditiously deliver justice to its citizens. No single metric
or subset of metrics should be examined in isolation to draw wholesale
conclusions and generalize. Instead, each measure acts as small part of
the overarching analytical tool, which should include several related
measurements at any given time. Any analysis of court productivity for
example must include all the productivity metrics and some time lag
metrics – it all depends on the objectives of the assessment being carried
out. Thus, to effectively apply the range of measurements in analysing
courts requires a solid understanding of the various types of metrics
and what they seek to accomplish. Any effort to assess the efficiency of
court operations and how well a court is managing its caseload and case
backlog must take into account the full range of productivity and time lag
measures. Since this is a core objective of any judicial system, the simul-
taneous application and interpretation of the measures under these cat-
egories are, therefore, critical. Important insights on court efficiency
and resource use can also, however, be derived from the two other
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resource categories, which may be viewed as supplementary to the pro-
ductivity and time lag measurements.

In this section, there will first be a discussion of the use, application
and interpretation of the productivity metrics, followed by a related dis-
cussion of the time lagmetrics. A number of themetrics presented are also
accompanied by an assessment of how specific measurements can be
seamlessly used in tandem to offer quick, surgical guidance on the state
of courts and, thus, inform the interventions, which are necessary to
improve performance and output while assuring the efficient resolution
of court cases. It must be pointed out that most of these measure-
ments have broad application to all case types and business lines in the
court system, though a few are specifically tailored for specific types of
matters.

Productivity metrics

The judicial carriage/pending caseload
Any serious effort to effectivelymobilize and husband resources in a court
cannot take place void of comprehensive knowledge of the judicial car-
riage or pending caseload which is carried by individual courts and the
court system as a whole for various business lines in any jurisdiction.
The pending caseload should be computed as the sum of all incoming
cases, which includes both new filings and reopened cases. A clearer pre-
scription could, however, be proposed where the pending caseload is
expressed as the sum of all active cases brought forward, new case filings
and reopened cases. Cases can be classified into one of four possible sta-
tuses –namely, active caseswhich are cases that have a future date set for a
court hearing or are awaiting the completion of a routine action for a date
to be assigned; disposed cases which are cases resolved; inactive cases
which do not have a future date of court appearance because they are
awaiting some open-ended action; and reactivated or enforced cases
which usually refers to civil cases on which applications have been made
to enforce or vary a judge’s order. The stock of reopened cases which
should be included in counting the pending caseload are thosewhichwere
made inactive by the issuance of bench warrants or other event which
requires that some action be undertaken outside of the court’s direct influ-
ence to return thematter to court. A benchwarrant, which is ordered by a
judge, requires, for example, execution by the police in order to be brought
back to court. Thus, strictly speaking, the pending caseload speaks to cases
for which hearing dates are set or being set or in other words the stock of
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active cases before the court. Therefore when a case becomes inactive,
strictly speaking it is not a part of the court's pending caseload, but neither
is it disposed or resolved.With this inmind, inactive cases such asmatters
onwhich benchwarrants are ordered but not executed and nolle prosequi
are not strictlya part of the pending caseload but neither are theydisposed.
If orwhen inactivematters are brought back before the courts, they should
be regarded as reopened cases because technically at the point of becom-
ing inactive theymay be administrativelyclassified as closed, awaiting fur-
ther action, which is not within the court’s direct sphere of influence. As
far as reactivated/enforced cases are concerned, these are a distinct cat-
egory of cases, which were already disposed but are now involved in a
new set of proceedings before the court to enforce or vary an existing
order. Such matters may not be treated as a separate reporting category,
affecting the new case counts or the reopened case counts since austerely
speaking theywould have already been factored into the stock of disposed
cases. Reporting on such enforcements as a separate, post-disposal case
activity is, therefore, prescribed to avoid any confusion or double count-
ing. From the ensuing, therefore, it is proposed that in computing thepend-
ing caseload of a court, we include all active cases brought forward, new
cases filed in the courts for the first time which are unrelated to enforcing
or varying an existing court order on a disposed case as well as cases that
were inactive and thus administratively classified as temporarily closed
but are now being returned to court. The formula is stated below:

Pending caseload = Active cases brought forward

þ new case filingsþ reopened cases

This scenario can provide a simple illustration of this computation –

100 new cases are filed in a given year, 80 active cases were brought
forward and 20 cases were returned to court because bench warrants
were executed. If none of these cases were disposed at the end of the year,
then the pending caseload would be 200 cases (100þ80þ20). If some of
these cases were disposed during the year, then the pending caseload
at the start of the next yearwould be 200 less the number of cases disposed
during the year. The ideas proposed here are generally consistent with the
international best practices and prescriptions.

As an example from the Jamaican court system, the Supreme Court
had 24,939 active unresolved cases brought forward at the beginning
of 2020. The expected number of new cases to be filed in 2020 is 13,500
and the forecasted number of inactive or disposed cases which will be
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reopened is 1,235. Thus, the pending caseload of the Supreme Court in
2020 is expected to be 37,204 cases. With the Supreme Court expected
to dispose of 8,000 cases in 2020, the pending caseload at the beginning
of 2021 is expected to show an increase. Reducing the pending caseload
requires bolstering the case clearance rate above 100 per cent, a quanti-
tative target which is an important part of the chief justice’s vision for the
ensuing years.

Case disposal and case clearance rates
The next set of productivity measurements to be discussed is the case dis-
posal rate and the closely related case clearance rate. The case disposal
rate speaks to the proportion of new cases filed in a given year which
are disposed in the same year; while the case clearance rate speaks to
the ratio of incoming to outgoing cases within a specific period of time.
The case clearance rate is one of the most vital measurements of court
productivity, providing awide range of insights into the efficiencyof court
operations and of potential problems in case management. The case dis-
posal rate is important from the perspective that it provides an indication
of the rate at which new cases filed are being resolved, which in turn has
implications for the clearance rate. Improvements in the case disposal
rate are generally expected to translate into higher clearance rates.
Since the case clearance rate is a measurement of the ratio of incoming
to outgoing cases, then a court with a backlog problem must consistently
exceed a clearance rate of 100 per cent, which would suggest that it is dis-
posing of more cases than the number of incoming cases. If such a court
sustains a backlog rate of under 100 per cent long enough, then its backlog
stock and rate will invariably worsen. A court without a backlog problem
to begin with will build a backlog if it maintains a case clearance rate of
consistently fewer than 100 per cent. A court which maintains a case
clearance rate of fewer than 90 per cent, but especially fewer than
80 per cent, will build-up a severe backlog over time. Courts, whichmain-
tain a case clearance rate of 100 per cent, are keeping up with their back-
log since they would be disposing of as many cases as the number of new
cases being filed. Consistently exceeding a 100 per cent clearance rate is,
however, necessary to reduce and ultimately eliminate the case backlog.
Against this background, a court, which does not have an acute backlog
stock, will be able to operate efficiently in managing its current caseload
and in reducing its case backlog progressively if it is between 90 per cent
and 115 per cent clearance rate consistently. Sustaining such a band long
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enough and consistently will see a court largely operating as virtually
backlog free.

The formulae for the case disposal and case clearance rates are as
follows:

Disposal rate

=
Number of cases disposed in period X ðout of the stock of incoming casesÞ

Number of incoming cases in period X

(1)

Clearance rate

=
Number of cases disposed in period X ðregardless of the date of case originÞ

Number of incoming case in period X

(2)

Since the case clearance rate takes into account all cases disposed in a
particular period regardless of the date of origin, it is expected to be
greater than or equal to the case disposal rate (i.e. case clearance rate
≥ case disposal rate). The disposal rate only takes into account the stock
of cases disposed from those incoming cases, whichwere filed in the same
period. For example, in the Jamaican Parish Courts in 2018, a total of
27,567 incoming cases were filed. Of this number, 19,550 cases were clas-
sified as disposed, leading to a case disposal rate of 70.92 per cent
(Supreme Court of Jamaica 2018). At the same time, a gross figure of
25,999 cases were classified as disposed in the period, including aged
cases which were brought forward at the beginning of the year. Thus,
the case clearance rate was 94.31 per cent for 2018. Given that the
Jamaican court system has a backlog of criminal cases, this rate of
94.31 per cent though commendable falls below a minimum rate of
100 per cent, whichwould be required under the circumstances to reduce
the criminal case backlog. The chief justice of Jamaica has set out a tar-
geted case clearance rate of 130 per cent for the Jamaican court system
over a 6-year period leading up to 2025, a rate that is pivoted against
the objective of making significant inroads in the pre-existing case back-
log (Supreme Court of Jamaica 2018).

The calculation of the clearance and disposals rates outlined above is
shown as follows:

Clearance rate =
25,999
27,567

�100 = 94:31 per cent
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Disposal rate =
19,550
27,567

�100 = 70:92 per cent

Onematter to be clarified in the computation of the disposal and clear-
ance rates is the inclusion of inactive cases in the denominator of the
formulae, which are added to the stock of resolved cases. The rationale
behind this approach is that such inactive cases are so rendered largely
because of factors, which are outside of the court’s direct control, such
as awaiting the execution of a bench warrant by the police. Such matters
may, therefore, be administratively classified as “temporarily closed” and
thus included in the denominator of the computations, thereby giving a
fairer measurement of case activity in the courts.

In the Jamaican court system in 2018, a total of 27,567 new criminal
cases were filed while 19,550 of those became either disposed or inactive,
thus producing a case disposal rate of 70.92 per cent, suggesting that for
every 100 new cases that were filed in 2018, 74 were disposed. In 2019,
the output for criminal cases in the parish courts was quite similar with
26,771 new cases filed and 19,743 of these becoming inactive or disposed,
thus producing a case disposal rate of 73.75 per cent. For the Supreme
Court of Jamaica, 1,614 of the 13,116 new cases filed in 2019 were dis-
posed, resulting in a case disposal rate of 12.31 per cent. In 2018, a total
of 12,897 new cases were file at the Supreme Court, of which 1,336 were
disposed. This resulted in a case disposal rate of 10.36 per cent, 1.95 per-
centage points lower than 2019.

In terms of the case clearance, in 2018, a total of 8,564 cases were dis-
posed in the SupremeCourt of Jamaica, producing a case clearance rate of
66.40 per cent. In 2019, in all 7,727 cases were disposed at the Supreme
Court, resulting in a case clearance rate of 58.91 per cent, which is 7.49
percentage points lower than that in 2018. In the criminal division of the
Jamaican parish courts, 27,189 cases either became inactive or were dis-
posed in 2019, producing a case clearance rate of 101.60 per cent. In 2018,
25,999 cases in the criminal division of the Jamaican parish courts became
inactive, producing a case clearance rate of 94.31 per cent, which is 7.29
percentage points lower than that in 2019.

The case congestion rate
Another crucial productivity metric is the case congestion rate. This met-
ric seeks tomeasure the extent towhich a court is keeping upwith its case-
load, based on its implied state of resources and rate of clearance. The
case congestion rate is calculated as follows:
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Case congestion rate =
Pending casesþ incoming cases filed

Disposed cases
ð3Þ

Pending cases include cases brought forward at the beginning of the
applicable period, incoming cases include new filings and reopened cases
while disposed cases include all resolved cases and inactive cases await-
ing some action to return to court at a future date.

A court with a case congestion rate of 100 per cent is deemed to be keep-
ing pacewith its “case traffic”, that is, the number of cases disposed is keep-
ingpacewith the stockcases that are actively before the court. Inparticular,
it suggests that the court’s existing clearance rate is at an optimal point and
that the implied state of resources of the court is being optimallymobilized.
If the case congestion rate falls below 100 per cent, then it suggests that the
particular court has spare capacity, which creates an opportunity for
resources to be repurposed to other areas of court operation. A rate exceed-
ing 100 per cent would mean that the court’s caseload exceeds what its
implied state of resources and rate of clearance would suggest. The case
congestion rate provides vital insights into the ability of courts to keep
up with their caseload obligations. In this regard, a case congestion rate
of over 100 per cent may imply that a court is simply ill-equipped with
the resources needed to operate at its highest level of efficiency.
Alternatively, and simultaneously, it could mean that a court is not achiev-
ing its optimum potential as far as clearance and disposal rates are con-
cerned. Thus, the case congestion rate should be interpreted alongside
the clearance rate and other resource usage rates such as the courtroom
utilization rate in order to garner the most meaningful interpretation and
inform appropriate policy interventions. For example, a court, which has
a high case congestion rate but low clearance and courtroom utilization
rates, must take a very serious look at its case management and scheduling
practices as well as its general administration to identify areas of weak-
nesses and undertake the appropriate interventions. At the start of 2018,
the pending criminal caseload (active cases), using cases originating since
2016, in the non-specialized parish court jurisdiction in Jamaica was 5,577.
In all, 27,567 incoming cases were filed while 21,749 cases were disposed
and another 4,250 became inactive (Supreme Court of Jamaica, 2018).

Hence, the case congestion rate in these courts for 2018, applying the
formula above would be:

Casecongestionrate=
5,577þ27,567
21,749þ4,250

�100=33,137
25,999

�100=127:45percent
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This result of 127.45 per cent suggests that these courts are carrying
27.45 per cent more cases than their current resource capacity and rate
of clearance seem to suggest. Before drawing diagnostic conclusions,
however, it would be necessary to explore the case clearance as well as
the courtroom utilization rate. The clearance rate of 94.31 per cent com-
puted earlier suggests that the courts are doing fairly well inmoving cases
out of the court system. If further analysis of the courtroomutilization rate
were to reveal low rates of usage, then it wouldmean that there is capacity
for even higher case clearance rates and thus a clear opportunity to reduce
case congestion through improved scheduling and case management
practices. If, on the other hand, it were to be found that the courtroom
utilization rate is high and meets the required standards, then it would
be a clear indication that a greater quantum of resources ormore efficient
resources should be contemplated, possibly more courtroom space. The
case congestion rate is one of several measurements of the efficiency of
court administration and demand on the court system. When compli-
mented by an assessment of the clearance and disposal rates as well as
resource measurements like the courtroom utilization rate, it becomes
a potent measurement of court efficiency.

The hearing date certainty rate and the trial date certainty rate
Another set of important court productivity metrics are the hearing and
trial date certainty rates. The hearing date certainty rate refers to the prob-
ability that dates set for various types of court hearings in a given period
will proceed on schedule without delay. Such hearing dates vary depend-
ing on the particular case type or business line in the courts but will gen-
erally includemention dates, plea and casemanagement dates, trial dates,
bail application dates, dates set for the hearing of various applications for
relief sought, part-heard, sentencing, and judgement deliverydates. If, for
example, a civil court sets five trial dates, seven dates for delivering out-
standing judgements and twenty-three dates for various applications to be
heard in a given period and in turns out of that three trial dates, 10 appli-
cations and 2 judgement dates started on schedule without being delayed
to another date, then the overall hearing date certainty rate for this civil
court would be 3þ10þ2

23þ7þ5 �100 = 15
35 �100 = 42.86 per cent. In other words, the

hearing date certainty rate is computed using the formula:

Number of hearing dates set which started on schedule in period X
Total number of hearing dates set in period X

ð4Þ
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Alternatively, it may be computed as:

Number of hearing dates set in period X − the number of hearing dates adjourned in period X
Total number of hearing dates set in period X

ð5Þ

A further alternative method of computing the trial date certainty rate
is that prescribed by the IFCE (2017), which proposes that it may be com-
puted as the ratio of the number of caseswith nomore than the prescribed
or targeted sittings and the total number of closed trial cases. This should
produce roughly the same outcomes as the formulae outlined.

The figure of roughly 43 per cent computed above is an indication that
in the applicable period, therewas a 43 per cent chance that a hearing date
set would commence on schedule without adjournment. An analysis of
hearing date certainty by date type can be a very instructive tool in deter-
mining the areas of weaknesses in a court’s scheduling and case manage-
ment apparatus. A court for example which has a low hearing date
certainty rate may simply be setting too many hearings for given period
of time, given its resource and time limitations and the state of readiness
of case files.

The trial date certainty rate, as implied, is a subset of the overall hear-
ing date certainty rate. It speaks specifically to the probability that dates
set for trials to start actually proceed on schedulewithout being delayed to
a future date. As with the overall hearing date certainty, the trial date cer-
tainty rate provides essential insights into the effectiveness of case man-
agement practices and the precision of the science that is applied in
scheduling cases. It should be noted that simply reducing the number
of trial dates set is not a fix for a low trial date certainty rate; rather setting
a more realistic number of trials in a given period should be coupled with
strong case management practices and procedures in order to attain the
desired outcomes. A higher trial date certainty suggests that a court is
using judicial timemore productively, thus improving the probability that
cases will be heard and disposed of in shorter times and inspiring public
confidence in the court system. In Jamaica, the chief justice has set a
target of an overall 95 per cent trial date certainty rate across the court
system, to be attained by 2025. This means that by 2025, 95 of every
100 trial dates set should be starting on schedule without adjournment
(Supreme Court of Jamaica, 2018). This target hinges on the established
correlation between higher trial date certainty and courts that are more
productive, which have higher clearance and disposal rates. The formula
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for computing trial date certainty rate is similar to that used for the overall
hearing date certainty rates, as expressed follows:

Number of trial dates set which started on schedule in period X
Total number of trial dates set in period X

ð7Þ

Alternatively, it may be computed as:

Number of trial dates set in period X − the number of trial dates adjounrned in period X
Total number of trial dates set in period X

ð8Þ

Low trial and hearing date certainty rates could be associatedwith low
courtroom utilization and higher case congestion rates and is thus be
viewed as a supplementary ratio in assessing court productivity. For
example, a court with a low trial and hearing date certainty will have a
low proportion of cases starting on the scheduled dates, thus possibly
low courtroom utilization rates and a build-up of pending cases leading
to higher case congestion rates and overall a less productive court.

In the criminal division of the parish courts of Jamaica in 2018, of every
100 dates set for trial 81 proceededwithout the date being adjourned, thus
producing a trial date certainty rate of 81 per cent. This figure slipped to
70 per cent in 2019, a fall of 11 percentage points when compared to 2018.
In the Supreme Court of Jamaica, 51 of every 100 trial dates set were
adjourned in 2019, leading to a trial date certainty rate of 49 per cent.
This was down from a trial date certainty of roughly 56 per cent in
2018. As far as the hearing date certainty is concerned, roughly 73 of
every 100 hearing dates set went ahead without adjournment in 2018,
but the figure dipped to roughly 59 in 2019, a fall of 14 percentage points
(Supreme Court of Jamaica, 2019).

The case file integrity rate
The seventh court productivitymetric is that of the file integrity rate. This
provides a measurement of the probability that a case will not be
adjourned because of any of the following factors: missing/lost files,
incomplete files or untimely location of files. Case files, which are asso-
ciated with cases scheduled for court, should be in a state of complete-
ness, with all requisite documents properly filed and statements in
place for the case to proceed. In the absence of such readiness or a fairly
high probability of readiness within the required time, scheduling cases
associated with such case files invariably results in a wastage of judicial
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time. Case files scheduled for court should also be retrieved and made
available for court in a timely manner and be properly listed for court.
A low to zero incidence of case adjournments resulting from files miss-
ing/lost, incomplete or not located in a timely manner will contribute pos-
itively to the productive use of judicial time, potentially improving disposal
and clearance rates and reducing the overall average time taken to dispose
of cases. The case file integrity rate may be computed as follows:

Case file integrity rate=

Total number of cases scheduled −Number of cases adjourned due to missing late or incomplete files
Total 1 number of cases scheduled

�100 (9)

As an illustration, if in a given year, 1000 court hearing dates are set
which require the use of case files and 200 of these appointments
were not able to commence due to case files being missing, other-
wise unavailable or incomplete, the case file integrity rate would be
1000−200

1000 �100 = 80 per cent. This means that there is an 80 per cent prob-

ability that a case will start or commence without delay or adjournment
resulting from any of the named circumstances. A low case file integrity
rate is a function of internal deficiencies in the administrative and case
management processes in a court. The timely location, availability and
completeness of a case file could be byway of manual or electronic facili-
ties or both. In any case, the court’s registry has an enormous responsibil-
ity to ensure that all actions, which are within its powers, are executed to
ensure that the use of judicial time is optimized and that the mechanism
used to schedule cases is a science and not just an art. In the criminal divi-
sions of the Jamaican parish courts, the case file integrity rate in 2019was
93.40 per cent, up from 91.04 per cent in 2018, an increase of 2.26 per-
centage points. In the Supreme Court of Jamaica, the corresponding
2019 case file integrity rate was 91.04 per cent, a fall of 3.41 percentage
points when compared to the 94.45 per cent recorded in 2018 (Supreme
Court of Jamaica, 2019).

The courtroom utilization rate
The courtroom utilization rate is an important indicator of the efficiency
with which the physical courtroom space in a court is being utilized. It is
vital supplementary metric in analysing the case clearance and case con-
gestion rates and thus court performance. The courtroom utilization rate
is calculated as the proportion of time available for court to be sitting
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which is actually utilized. Thus, for example, if a courtroom has six avail-
able hours for courtroom sitting each day and four of those hours are uti-
lized either for direct open-court activity or in chamber discussions or
consultations related to the case, then the courtroom utilization rate
would be calculated as:

Proportion of available time for count sittings which are actually utlized
Total time available for count sittings

�100=4
6
�100=67 (10)

It is important to point out that the number or the proportion of avail-
able court time which is actually utilized speaks to both open-court
usage and tangential out-of-court engagements which judges carry
out, such as breaks to have brief discussions in chamber which are
relevant to the continuation of the matter. A persistently low courtroom
utilization rate may be as much a symptom of poor case management
practices and weaknesses in the case scheduling apparatus as it is of
the unpredictable events that may happen on any court date. A low
courtroom utilization rate is expected to be correlated with lower
case disposal and case clearance rates and higher case congestion rates.
A high courtroom utilization rate, which correlates with high case clear-
ance and case disposal rates while case congestion rate remains high,
may be an indication that additional courtroom space and supporting
judicial resources are needed. Any serious assessment of court produc-
tivity must, therefore, take account of these productivity metrics as
well as some time lag measures. In the Jamaican parish courts, the
courtroom utilization rate for 2019 was 59.85 per cent, up from the
58.15 per cent recorded in 2018, a change of 1.7 percentage points.
In the Supreme Court of Jamaica, the estimated average courtroom uti-
lization rate across both years was 55.30 per cent (Supreme Court of
Jamaica, 2019).

The time lag metrics

The time lag metrics are useful tools in analysing the actual and expected
length of time that cases stay in the court system before being disposed or
resolved as well as factors that may contribute to cases being delayed in
the court system. The time lag metrics are especially useful in supple-
menting the court productivity measures when analysing court perfor-
mance for policy intervention purposes.
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The on-time case processing rate
The on-time case processing rate is a metric that is used to quantify the
proportion of cases disposed within the prescribed time standards. The
prescribed time standards for the disposition of cases vary depending
on the case type or case subtype, but most court systems will have a gen-
eral timeline within which cases, regardless of the type and complexity,
will be disposed. This timeline tends to range from 2 to 5 years depending
on the jurisdiction and the guiding principles and applications in law;
however, there may be specific case types, which are expected to be dis-
posed well within the overarching maximum prescribed time to disposi-
tion and are thus measured by such standards. The overarching on-time
case processing rate for a court is computed as follows:

On-timecaseprocessingrate=

Numberof casesdisposedwithintheprescribedtimestandards inperiodX
Totalnumberof casesdisposedinperiodX

�100 (11)

Alternatively, the on-time case-processing rate may be computed as:

1 − ½case backlog rate� (12)

For example, if 1000 cases are disposed in a givenyear, and 400 of those
cases were disposed within a maximum prescribed time for disposal of
cases of 2 years, then the on-time case processing rate would be (4/
1000)*100=40 per cent. Alternatively, since 600 or 60 per cent of the cases
took more than the prescribed 2 years to be disposed, the case backlog
rate would be 60 per cent, hence the on-time case processing rate would
be 1− 0.60= 0.40 or 40 per cent. The on-time case-processing rate pro-
vides a reliable and simple tool for tracking how well a court is doing
in meeting time disposal targets as well as to monitor operational inter-
ventions aimed at improving such outcomes. The on-time case-processing
rate is directly affected by the case clearance rate such that higher case
clearance ratewill generally be associatedwith lower times to disposition
and hence higher on-time case disposition rates.

In 2019, the Supreme Court of Jamaica recorded an on-time case
processing rate of 69.11 per cent across its divisions, suggesting that
roughly 69 in every100 cases disposed in that yearwere resolved in 2 years
or under. This figure represented an improvement of 2.08 percentage
pointswhen compared to 2018which recorded an on-time case processing
rate of 67.03 per cent. In the parish courts of Jamaica (excluding the traffic
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courts), the estimated on-time case processing rate in 2019 was 71.81 per
cent, suggesting that roughly 72 per cent of cases disposed in 2019 were
resolved within 2 years. This was an improvement over the 70.15 per cent
recorded in 2018 (Supreme Court of Jamaica, 2019).

Gross and net case backlog counts
In discussing the computation of the pending caseload, the distinction
between active, inactive and disposed cases was forwarded. The gross
backlog may be used to describe the sum of all active and inactive cases,
which have been unresolved in the court system for more than the pre-
scribed maximum length of time for all case types to be disposed, for
example, 2 years. The net backlog, on the other hand, excludes inactive
cases from this computation, including only active pending cases before
the courts. As a whole, the backlog rate is, therefore, the proportion of all
cases disposed in a given period (typically a year) which were resolved
outside of the prescribed maximum time standard for disposal of cases.
The gross backlog gives a more complete picture of the quantity of unre-
solved cases before the courts, but it also unfairly classifies and counts a
quantum of cases as backlog, which are awaiting actions, which are not
directly within the court’s control. For example, when a bench warrant is
issued, it has to be executed by the law enforcement authorities in order
for thematter to comeback before the courts. The formulae for both back-
log counts and the overall backlog rate are enumerated as follows:

Gross case backlog = Active cases at the end of

þ Inactive cases at the end of period X (13)

Net case backlog = Active cases at the end of period X ð14Þ

Backlog rate

=
Number of cases disposed outside the prescribed time period in period X

Total number of cases disposed

(15)

In many court systems across the world, when cases become inactive
theyare excluded from the list of pending cases and from thecourt’s backlog.
In fact, their case age also stops counting, until the matter returns to court.

The case backlog counts, particularly in net and the backlog rate, are
important in assessing the extent towhich courts are delivering justice in a
timely and efficient manner. The old adage that justice delayed is justice
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denied is extremely pertinent to the courts’ establishment of a robust and
reliable mechanism to track its backlog by case type and thus to pursue
the interventions that are necessary to remove roadblock and to move a
case towards disposition. The case backlog counts and the backlog rate
must be assessed in tandem with productivity measures such as the case
clearance rate and case congestion rates as well as the courtroom utiliza-
tion rates. In general, a higher clearance rate will reduce the case backlog
count and the backlog rate; however, low clearance rate will generally
correlate with high case congestion rates and high case backlog. A direct
association is, therefore, to be expected between case congestion rates and
case backlog rates. Courts with heavy caseload, yet generally low court-
room utilization rates would be expected to have high backlog and case
congestion rates. The considered view in many court systems worldwide
is that case backlog rate of 10 per cent or more for any court should be
considered as problematic, requiring special policy interventions and
urgent remedies. As an illustration, let us assume that cases, which are
unresolved for over 2 years, are considered to be in a state of backlog
in a particular jurisdiction. If the pending caseload (encompassing both
active and inactive cases) in the courts of this jurisdiction at the end of
period (year) X is 1,000 cases and 600 of those cases are over 2 years
old, then the gross backlog rate would be the 600 cases. Now if 400 of
those 600 cases over 2 years old were inactive cases, then the net case
backlog would be 600− 400= 200 cases. Let us further assume that of
the 400 actual total number of cases disposed during this year, 300 were
over 2 years old at the point of disposition, then the case backlog rate
would be 300

400 �100 = 75 per cent. This result would suggest that based
on the latest statistics, the probability of a case falling into a backlog clas-
sification would be 75 per cent.

One important challenge that faces all courts is the determination of
the number of cases that needs to be disposed in order to reduce the
net case backlog to zero over a period. This can be accomplished using
the technique in calculus. To apply this technique, we create a simple
mathematical model that expresses the net backlog rate as a function
of the quantum of cases disposed. The equation can be developed using
time series data of the net case backlog rate and the number of cases dis-
posed. These data can be inputted into any mathematical programming
software such as Matlab to generate the requisite function that describes
the functional association between the two variables. The function can
then be differentiated and equated to zero to find the optimal number
of cases to be disposed in order to determine the required number of
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disposed cases to attain a case backlog rate of zero. For example, if the
mathematical function that describes the relationship between the net
case backlog rate and the number of disposed cases in a particular court
is given by the polynomial function:

y = 5x2 þ 1,200x − 1,000, where y is the backlog rate and x is the
quantum of cases to be disposed, then the first derivative would be
dy
dx = 10x − 1,200. When this is set equal to zero, it produces a result of

10x − 1,200 = 0, so 10x= 1,200, so x = 120. Thus, in order to attain a case
backlog rate of zero, this court would need to dispose a quantum of 120
cases. Anything below this number will keep the court in a state of back-
log; and the greater the distance below it, the more severe the case back-
log. This approach creates a robust way for courts to monitor the progress
been made in eliminating its backlog and to inform ongoing operational
and judicial interventions.

In 2019, the gross backlog rate in the Supreme Court of Jamaica was
30.89 per cent, improving by 2.08 percentage points when compared to
the 32.97 per cent recorded in 2018. Comparatively the net backlog rates
for the Supreme Court were 24.51 per cent and 25.81 per cent, respec-
tively, in 2019 and 2018. In the parish courts of Jamaica (excusing the traf-
fic courts), the gross backlog rate for 2019 was 28.19 per cent; while in
2018, the rate was 29.85 per cent and the corresponding net backlog rates
were 19.15 per cent and 21.23 per cent, respectively, for 2019 and 2018
(Supreme Court of Jamaica, 2019).

Average time taken to dispose of cases
Courtsmust have a good understanding of the average length of time taken
to dispose of its various cases and case subtypes. This information is impor-
tant in first making a determination of whether the times are reasonable
based on the relative complexity of the cases and to inform the policies and
resource allocation needed to prevent simpler matters from queuing with
cases that are more complex. The average time to disposition for any case
type or court as awhole is computed as the sumof all the time taken for the
relevant population of cases to be disposed divided by the number of cases
disposed. This is expressed mathematically as follows:

Average time to disposition =
ΣTi

Ni
ð16Þ

Where T i is the individual time taken to dispose of all cases in a case pop-
ulation in particular period andN i is the number of cases disposed in that
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period. As a simple example, if therewere five cases disposed of a particu-
lar case type in period i, with times to disposition of 10, 13, 15, 19 and 25
months, respectively, then the average time to disposition for this case type
would be the simple arithmetic average of these scores which would be
roughly 16 months.

The probability that particular case types or subtypes will be disposed
within anyparticular average timemayalso be determined using the prin-
ciples of the central limits theorem. The central limits theorem states that
if we have a populationwith the parametersmean (μ) and variance σ2, and
we take a large enough random sample from this population (i.e. a sample
size of 30 or more) without replacement, then the distribution of the val-
ues in the sample will be roughly normally distributed (LaMorte 2016).
The central limits theorem will hold true even if the population from
which the sample is drawn is skewed and will also be true for sample
sizes less than 30 as long as the population of source is normal. To apply
the central limits theorem, we standardize the data using the formula

Z = X−μ
σffiffi
n

p , where X is the sample mean, μ is the population mean, σ is the

standard deviation and n is the sample size.
A court may, for example, wish to compute the probability that a set of

cases of a certain type will be disposed in 3, 6, 8 or 12 months or any
period of interest. The central limits theorem can be effectively and easily
applied once the sample size for the estimate is greater than or equal to
30 days, the overall population average time taken to dispose of cases
is known and the variance of the population of time taken to dispose
the cases are also known. For example, let us say that it is known that
the standard deviation of the time taken to dispose criminal cases in a par-
ticular court is 12months and the average time taken to dispose a criminal
case is 36 months. Using a sample of say 64 criminal cases, we can com-
pute the probability that a sample of criminal cases will take an average
time of say, more than 40 months to be disposed. We would standardize
this data and compute the required probability as follows:

PðX > 40Þ = P
�
Z <

40 − 36
12ffiffiffiffi
64

p

�
= P

�
Z >

4
1:5

�
= PðZ > 2:67Þ

= 1 −Φ2:67 = 1 − 0:99621 = 0:004 or 0:4per cent:

The above result suggests that there is a 0.4 per cent chance that a
criminal case selected at randomwill take more than 40months to be dis-
posed. In other words, four in every 1,000 cases disposed will take a
period of more than 40 months. Application of the central limits theorem
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in computing the proportion of cases, which are expected to be in the
court system for a specific time period is an extremely important tool
in planning and court administration.

In 2019, the average time to disposition was 2.21 years across the divi-
sions of the Supreme Court of Jamaica, an improvement from 2.01 years
when compared to 2018. In the parish courts (excluding the traffic courts),
the estimated average time to disposition for cases disposed in 2019 was
1.95 years, down from 2.17 years in 2018. It is of note, however, that for
both the parish courts and the Supreme Court of Jamaica, the variances in
the average time to disposition for cases resolved in 2018 and 2019 were
quite wide (Supreme Court of Jamaica, 2019).

The case turnover rates and the estimated disposition time for
unresolved cases
The case turnover rate provides a measurement of the number of cases
resolved (disposed), for every unresolved case. For example, if in a given
period, the number of cases resolved is 500, but there were 700 unre-
solved cases at the end of the period (usually a year), then the case turn-
over ratewould be Number of resolved cases

Number of unresolved cases =
500
700 = 0:71. This result implies

that 71 resolved cases, for every 100 unresolved cases or 7 cases resolved
for every 10 cases unresolved at the end of the reporting period. A case
turnover rate of under 1 means that there are more unresolved than
resolved cases, a figure of 1 implies that the number of resolved cases
equates with the number of unresolved cases; while a rate of over 1
implies that there are more resolved than unresolved cases in the period.
A sustained case turnover rate of less than 1 implies that there is a build-
up in the court’s case backlog. A declining case turnover rate implies that
cases are on average taking longer to be disposed and the reverse is true
when the case turnover rate is increasing. Hence, the case turnover rate
can be used to estimate the length of time that it will, on average, take for
unresolved cases to be disposed. Thus, using a year as a standard report-
ing period, the estimated case disposition time for unresolved cases can be
computed as: Estimated case disposition time for unresolved cases=

365days
Case turnover rate . Using the above scenario, this would work out to
365
0:71 = 514days. This result implies that the remaining unresolved cases

are expected to take an average of 514 days or 1.4 years to be disposed.
Although this estimate does not always have practical significance
because it ignores the potential effect of special interventions on expedit-
ing the disposition of cases, these two measures provide meaningful
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insights into how well a court is doing in managing its caseload and
informs planning and are useful compliments to the productivity mea-
sures, which were discussed earlier.

In the Jamaican SupremeCourt, the overall case turnover rate for 2019
was 0.30, which is fairly low. This resulted in an estimated average case
disposal time for the unresolved cases brought forward of 1,217 days or
3.33 years (Supreme Court of Jamaica, 2019.

The case age rate
The case age rate is an importantmeasurement for assessing the effective-
ness of courts in attaining the disposition of cases or categories of cases
within targeted timelines. The case age may be computed as follows:

Case age rate=

All cases disposed within a specified time guideline
Sum of all cases disposedþ cases pending within the specified time gudielines

�100 (17)

For example, if a timeline is established for all estate cases in a particu-
lar court to be disposed within 12 months and in that period 50 of the 100
cases disposed took less than 12 months while there are another 25 pend-
ing cases which are under 12 months old, then the case age rate would be
computed as: 50

100þ25 �100 = 40 per cent. This case age rate of 40 per cent
here suggests that this proportion of the stock of cases at the end of the
period, which could have possibly been disposed within the time guide-
lines, was actuallydisposed in that time. Thismetric is extremely useful in
monitoring the effectiveness of courts in achieving prescribed timelines
for the resolution of specific case types and subtypes. Along with produc-
tivitymeasurements such as the case clearance rate, the case age rate pro-
vides an important instrument in case management and target-driven
planning and scheduling. The case age rate for the Jamaican Supreme
Court in 2019was 23.64 per cent, a slight decline of less than a percentage
point from the 24.02 per cent recorded in 2018.

Conclusion

This article examined a wide range of measurements, which may be
effectively used in tracking and quantifying court performance and the
general state of affairs in courts. It clearly establishes a range of measure-
ment categories and their applications and how various measurements
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may be deployed in tandem to produce comprehensive court profiles and
assessments. In so doing, this work creates a unique foundation for courts
across theworld to develop performance standards and to improve on the
efficient delivery of justice to its citizens. The article clearly outlines that
any serous analysis of the state of affairs in a court or court performance
must be done by utilizing an appropriate mix of productivity and time lag
measurements. The specific combination chosenwill depend of the objec-
tive being pursued, however; the metrics proposed are both far reaching
and easily applied to any court system, with an important proviso being
the availability of reliable and comprehensive data and data systems.
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Book Review

Yonique Campbell, Citizenship on the Margins: State Power, Security

and Precariousness in 21st-Century Jamaica. Palgrave Macmillan

Alexandra Abello Colak

Global patterns of urbanization and increased attention to dynamics of

insecurity and conflict within cities has led to a global surge in efforts

to reduce urban violence and crime since the 2000s. The Latin America

and Caribbean region has become an epicentre of these efforts as demon-

strated by the 1,300 public security and safety programmes implemented

there between 1998 and 2013, according to the Igarape Institute. The

implementation of awide range of initiatives by national and local author-

ities, public institutions and civil and private actors with the support of

development agencies, is a response to the profound security crisis in this

region, which has become the most violent in the world. The staggering

number of violent deaths that are still committed each year, the high

levels of victimization and the increasing levels of fear of crime and

violence experienced by citizens in the region point to the limited results

of these efforts.

While homicide and crime rates remain as key indicators to assess

security approaches in the region, and efforts by academics, funders

and policymakers focus on improving statistical based monitoring and

evaluation tools, Yonique Campbell rightly draws our attention to the

importance of considering the impact of security approaches and policies

on citizenship and in particular, on how ‘citizenship is framed and

enacted in marginalised spaces’. With ‘Citizenship on the Margins,’ the

author makes an important contribution to an expanding body of litera-

ture that analyses policing and security practices deployed by the state, in

the context of and in relation to the extremely high levels of inequality and

the kind of democracies that have consolidated in Latin American and

Caribbean societies. By focusing on the narratives and experiences of

(in)security of residents of three communities in Jamaica and on the dis-

courses of policy elites and managers at the forefront of security policy
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design in this country, the book argues that the ways in which the state

has prioritised certain security problems and constructed the urban poor

as threats to state security not only endangers the possibility of enjoying

substantive forms of citizenship for themost vulnerable sectors of society,

but also weakens state legitimacy and seriously affects the outcomes of

security policies.

The book offers a critical analysis of the dominant security approach in

Jamaica that resonates with the experience of other countries in the

region. Using qualitative evidence from different relevant sites, Yonique

Campbell shows the historical and structural factors and assumptions that

have led to the construction of current security responses and their prob-

lematic consequences. Her book demonstrates why it is essential to ana-

lyse security provision in the context of power relations and take into

account the way in which security policies play an important role in

the government of populations and marginalization in the region. The

author’s methodological choice to focus on the community level enables

her tomake an important contribution to security studieswhich tend to be

dominated by analyses of state and non-state actors’ capacity to exercise

power and authority, and of the functioning and performance of security

institutions, but neglect the perspective of those who are subject to the

power and interventions deployed by them. The advantages of using a

methodological approach that re-focuses the analysis on people’s experi-

ences and understandings of security on the ground become clear as the

author reveals a more complex picture of the problem of violence and

insecurity in Jamaica and its inextricable and bi-directional relation with

new expressions and forms of social exclusion and inequality. On one

hand, the book exposes the role that class, status, space, culture and iden-

tity politics play in shaping people’s security experiences, as well as how

horizontal inequalities are reinforced across communities through secu-

rity responses that treat citizens differently based on their communities’

political and social geographies. On the other hand, the book uncovers the

gap that exists between the priorities and objectives guiding the state’s

security agenda and the security needs of citizens.

The book tries to locate the analysis of the Jamaican case in the context

of wider regional dynamics. As the author points out, similar processes

are taking place in other countries across Latin America and the

Caribbean, where the dramatic and overwhelming impact of chronic vio-

lence and the persistence ofmultiple forms of insecurity that fuel citizens’

distrust of state institutions and antidemocratic attitudes are also recon-

figuring state power and state-society relations. The author’s effort to
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bring into a dialogue the complexities of security provision in different

countries is valuable for two reasons: 1) there are important commonal-

ities in terms of national and local security challenges across the region

given that these are shaped by transnational phenomena such as the

expansion of drug trafficking, by common historical processes and by

the influence of the United States’ security interests; and 2) the policy

transfer and exchange of practices and approaches -highly encouraged

among police forces and policy-makers- are leading to the rolling out of

‘models’ that target marginalised areas and groups. In this context it is

very important to identify regional trends in terms of challenges and out-

comes of these security approaches.

This book also explores the process of enacting citizenship in the vio-

lent affected and securitised communities in Jamaica by taking into

account not only the role of the state, but also of criminal actors in limiting

or granting access to rights and in affecting the quality of citizenship. In

this regard, although the book does not engage extensively with the grow-

ing literature on criminal governance in the region, it does make an

important contribution to our understanding of the sources of legitimacy

of criminal actors and the kind of coercive and exploitative orders they

impose.While many studies have pointed to these actors’ capacity to pro-

vide services to communities as the key source of acceptance –and, in

some cases, support– among residents, Yonique Campbell demonstrates

that a more complex interplay of economic, cultural, psychological and

personal factors influence people’s willingness to accept criminal gover-

nance. She points out that criminal actors can ‘offer a way to deal with

exclusion from society and to negotiate your sense of place and belong-

ing’, as well as how in a context where state practices –such as violent

policing– reproduce violence and reinforce patterns of exclusion andmar-

ginalisation, the state indirectly contributes to strengthening the influ-

ence of criminal actors. In other words, the book illustrates that these

actors are seen as providers of the societal respect that the state fails to

offer to its citizens in such contexts.

Given that the book sets out to examine and ‘counterpoise dominant

security approaches and discourses in Latin America and the Caribbean,

’it is a weakness that it does not analyse in depth the notion of ‘citizen

security’ and the extensive literature that has been produced in the region

in the last three and a half decades. The discussion around security in the

book conflates the concept of citizen securitywith that of human security,

which is problematic given their differences in source, scope and influ-

ence as security approaches in the region. The notion of citizen security
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emerged in Latin America as an attempt to reformulate security doctrine

and practice in the context of the transition from authoritarian regimes to

democracy. While it tried to refocus security on the protection of citizens

and to detach it from national security –a notion that had justified state

violence and repression– citizen security remained limited to the protec-

tion of people’s lives, civil rights and property. In this sense, it appealed to

a restrictive notion of security that differs from the human security

approach first proposed by theUN in 1994, which called states to identify

and address threats to people’s lives and community wellbeing according

to seven dimensions. On one hand, citizen security became a dominant

approach in the region, prompting important legal and institutional

reforms aimed at improving public policy and state institutions’ control

of violence and crime, especially in cities, and created consensus regard-

ing the importance of implementing preventive programmes. On the

other hand, the human security approach has not been embraced by pol-

icy-makers in the region and remains as amarginal notion in national and

regional security debates.

This limitation however, does not obscure this book’s valuable contri-

bution to our understanding of the complex interplay between security

and citizenship in the region, and in Jamaica in particular. The policy

implications of that relation need to be further unpacked, but the author’s

point that improving security provision will depend not only on changing

the security ‘architecture’, but also on promoting profound changes to the

socio-political order in Jamaica, is relevant beyond this country’s borders.

Recent developments in Jamaica and other countries in the region seem to

show that we are not moving in that direction, which makes Yonique

Campbell’s invitation to consider the unexpected consequences of cur-

rent security approaches beyond homicide and crime statistics, an impor-

tant one for researchers and policy-makers. Her contribution should

prompt us to consider what type of policing and security responses can

grasp the realities of marginalization, precariousness and inequality that

persist as defining features of Latin America and the Caribbean.
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